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George C  Marshall Resigns A s
WEATHER

West T eu u  partly cloudy with scattered 
thundershowers this afternoon. Cooler tn 
the Panhandle and South Plains. Partly 
cloudy and cooler tonight. Scattered thun
dershowers In Pecos Valley eastward. 
Thursday partly cloudy and cool. i

FIRST WITH THE TOP O’ TEXAS HEWS AND PICTURES

“ The most difficult pnAtom that au a  ht 
eucenntered to Up Metal p rie r*— to ho> 
to make use of (overamewt without sal
subjecttoh.”  _ e . C. M a to
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Former Price 
Boss Named 
Indian Envoy

WASHINGTON — (/Pi — Presi
dent Truman today nominated 
Chester Bowles, former governor 
of Connecticut and World War 
I I  price boas, as ambassador to 
India

Loy W. Henderson, the present 
envoy to India, was nominated to 
be ambassador to Iran, succeed
ing; Henry F Grady Grady s 
resignation was accepted “ with 
the greatest reluctance.”

This shuffling of diplomats 
would have taken place several 
montha ago had it not been for 
the Iranian oil crista and Grady s 
work in trying to bring about an 
agreement between that country 
and Britain. Originally G r a d y  
had wanted to withdraw from 
active diplomatic service in early 
summer. But when the oil crisis 
came up he offered to stay on 
until September.

Henderson was chosen to suc
ceed Grady, diplomats said, pri
marily because of his reputation 
as an able, tough-minded nego
tiator.

There have been some criti
cisms of Henderson's relatiqps 
with Prim e Minister Nehru of 
India, from persons who thought 
a diplomat of a different type 
might get on better with the In
dian leader.

Bowles has long been m e n- 
tioned in public speculation as n 
likely appointee to a diplomatic 
post He is an old friend and 
supporter of Mr. Truman.

Bowles lost out in a re-elec
tion bid last November. He head
ed the Office of Price Adminis
tration during part of the last 
war.

George C. Marshall 
Quits Cabinet Post; 
Lovett T  akes Over

c

FBI
School Sot 
Up In Pampa

All the aspect* of a policeman’s 
routine duty are being diarusaed in 
a  special F B I training school this 

* *  week to-Faptoa. - ■,— - - — - —
Leo JT. Robertson. Instructor, la 

now a special agent for the FB I 
and is instructing local police in 
the mechanics of arrests, proper 
handliito of the “ fighting drunks” 
and training on quick draw, point 
shooting and fast shooting.

Robertaon, a former coach at 
Norman, Okla.. schools, w a s  a 
football star at the University of 
Oklahoma in the 1930'a. He has 
been with the FBI about 10 years.

A general rookie policeman's 
school was conducted here some 
time ago, hut this is the first school 
on these particular subjects.

Chief of Police John Wilkinson 
said today it la  hoped Robertson 
can be brought back to Pampa at 
at later date for a training on of
fensive and defensive tactics and 
other pertinent subjects not cover
ed in this week's program.

WASHINGTON — (/P) —  
George C. Marshall resigned 
today as secretary of defense. 
He will be succeeded by the 
piesent deputy secretary, 
Robert A. Lovett.

Marshall. 70, was appointed de
fense secretary one year ago to
day. He is quitting "for v e r y  
personal reasons

The soldier-statesman, a five- 
star general, was Army chief of 
staff m World War II and later 
was secretary of state. He spon
sored. the European recovery pro
gram which became k n o w n  
throughout the world as the Mar
shall plan.

Upon the resignation of De
fense Secretary Louis Johnson a 
year ago, Marshall came out of 
retirement lo herome the first 
professional military man to head 
a U. S. military department since 
1618.

Marshall himself announced his 
resignation today to Pentagon! 
newsmen but forbade publication] 
of the news until the W h i t e  
House announced it at 9 a. m. ,

President T r u m a n  accepted 
Marshall’s resignation " w i t  hi 
great reluctance”  and effective I 
immediately.

He named William C. Foster, 
economic Cooperation administra
tor lo succeed I »v e t t  as deputy 
secretary and Richard M. Bissell. 
Jr., deputy administrator, as act-

City Confonted
> ** *

Bond Issue, Ta x  Boos!
•• i i i

Thirteen-State Manhunt Launchei

A s Master Bookie Escapes Guard improve««
NEW YORK — (/P) — A

GEN. GEORGE C. MA
. , , resigns defense post

manhunt widened today for Wild Animals Coming: 
ex-bookmaker Harry G ross ------------------ •*

ROBERT A. LOVETT 
. . . defense secretory

ing ECA administrator succeeding' 
Foster to head the Marshall plan 
agency.
"Lovett, 56. a close friend of > 
Marshall, joined the Defense de
partment Sept. 28, 1950, succeed
ing the late 8tephen T. Early.

He had served under Marshall! 
previously as undersecretary of, 
state. ' Lovell formerly was as
sociated with the investment 
banking firm of Brown Brothers, 
Harriman and Co. in New York.

Shortly before today’s White 
House announcement. Marshall 
summoned Pentagon reporters to! 
his office and told them :

"M v resignation as secretary of; 
defense takes effect at 10 (CDTl 
this morning.”

He said he wag “ resigning for 
very personal reasons.'' An snip 
said later this did not mean ins 
health was a determining factor.!

Marshall's letter of resignation 
was dated Sept. 1.

In accepting it. the President 
paid new tribute to the general 

' *l,J—  oltan d e a m iM a t

Shrine Club 
Slates Circus

one of tne greatest generals of 
all time and one of the country's 
outstanding patriots.

Marshall had high praise for 
Levett as his successor.

“ I have been very fortunate to 
have a man like Lovett.”  Mar
shall said. "There is no man in 
the United State* like him for 
stepping in and taking charge."

after a mysterious escape 
from the protective custody 
of police. Gross was slated as 
a star prosecution witness in 
Brooklyn against 18 police
men accused of protecting his 
$20,000,000 - a - year gam
bling empire. The circus Is coming to town

And Gross fared a possible 65 a three-ring circus with a half- 
years in prison. dozen elephants, dozens of train-

He drove off in a eat- last ed wild animals, clowns, trapeze
night from his Atlantic Beach and wire artists.
N Y. home, leaving his guards' Afternoon and evening perforin- 
empty-handed. aines of the Clyde Beatty show,

There was a suggestion lhat I died as the second top circus In
the 35-year-old Gross might be the nation, are scheduled tor Oct. 
dead 8. under the sponsorship of the

Police in Nassau county report-j Pampa Shrine club, 
ed receiving an alert from Brook ! The circus troupe will arrive by 
lyn authorities to watch t h e train the day before the show 
loads for Gloss. with 10 carloads of equipment. Cir-

"Belter watch for his body." r i1R tents will he located al Recrea- 
they said the message i eported.;tion park.

The Brooklyn district attorney's i Dan Dix was in Pampa Tuesday 
office, however, said no suchit0 sign contracts and make ad- 
message was sent from there, vance preparations for the event 

Sis hours after Ginas lied, a Proceeds will go lo the local 
lo-state police alarm was issued crippled children's fund, according

h"x. ,, , „  . ,. ,|n Harold Wright, president of the
The New York City police ra-; local Shrine club

riio blared a reminder to th e ------------------------------- ---------------
force every half hour. j If it comes from a hardware store,

Patrolmen were instructed tojwe havs it. Lewis Hdw. Ph. 1312. j 
***r«h  all garages--and patting

rflble.

in m «

Flees West In Stolen Sedon:

No Definite Leads 
In Safe Robbery

Sallow-Faced Bandit Holds Up 
Bank Single-Handed, Escapes

lots for the Cadillac convo 
New York slate license KC 9222, ' 
in which thè ex-master bookie 
was believed to have slipped 
away from Atlantic beach, just 
over the New York City line 
on Long Island.

A watch was placed on air-, 
ports.

The trial at which Gross was 
lo testify has been under way 
two days, but still is in the 
jury-picking stage

Grade AÍtüdrawer filing cabinet.«^ 
in stock. Texas Printing Co. '

STABBED AT MASS — Mia* Terry O’Connor. 23. Dea Moines, 
shown here at a parly recently, was stubbed tactile hark while at- 
lending naqa* In Dea Moinra. With her la her boylrland, John A. 
Masterson, 24, who was held by police aa her asaailanl. (A P  Wile- 
photo )

Peace Hopes Hinge 
On Reds' Reaction

Slabbed Girl 
Near Death

A bond issue or a tax rat*
1 boost to meet an estimated 
$400,000 permanent improvo» | 
ment plan stood in tha 
offing today as the city com« I 
mission prepared to go again ' ]  
to a citizens committee for 
advice, recommendation* and' | 
help.

A suggested Hat of M 
citizens, representing virtually j 
erv business and profession 
town, was accepted by tha 
mission upon presentation 
City Manager Dick Pepin to 
as did a former such group f 
Southwestern Bell Telephone- Ot. 
pul in for its rate increapt. 
This lime however, George Nett« 
berry, manager of the local t ‘ 
phone exchange, is listed on 
citizens corumitee.

Announcement of the nartt 
Hughes housing project; otafettg' 
•sewer lines; falling water pres
sure: traffic hazards because “ o f 
no bridges where bridges should 
be"; extended traffic lights to 
the western end of the m
business district—m o e tly ___
ville from W. Foster north, 
at the W. Foster and N. Hobut 
intersections brought about 
expansion problem.

Citv commissioners 
or less expecting a possible rate I
hike or bond fsatie ‘when Tm------1
Huff remarked lapt week _ _  . 
the city "facep more p r o h | t t l  
than tax money can pay for. * '

Yesterday, Mayor Huff a *  I f  
several ways to meet the neart* 
can be taken; call a bond ttoUC; 
issue warrants; increase the tax 

hate; or take on one program 
at a lim<#

Sewn lines In the residential
districts are now overtaxed, GUy 

1 Engineer Ray Evans said, tracing
I DES MOINES — f/Pl — Pretty courses of mains to outfall_____
123-year-old Theresa O'Connor re- on a new city map. "The outfall

BOYD GPt — A youthful bandit with a sallow complexion Single- 
handedly held up Boyd's only bank with an Army-type automatic yes
terday and mad off with about $12.000.

Two young women, unseen by the hoodlum, witnessed pari of the 
affair.

The robber, who wore no mask but had a handkerchief around 
his neck, fled west in a 1949 blue sedan believed to have been stolen 
in Fort Worth. The vehicle, posiibly bearing two other men and a 
woman, had been parked alongside the bank.
James Petty, vice president and ,  ------ -———-------------------------------

iont'abUne' i 7 n"frorc 'w .".i ca"hier ot lhe c °"Unenlal State) The four victims in the hank
c?esn ersM on d*vn  i *ht I  n H s h l hank' ,™ ld youth, about 22! complied with the youths de-
doned^he « ? e yon The T  r  wT * " d *Ubb,lv  d,eMed- cam*¡mand to lie down on the floorooned the safe on the T. C. El- to he cashier's window 
Jington farm near here

No definite leads have turned 
up in the case of the burglar.

TOKYO —(.P )— Hope of peace for war-ravaged Korea . . , , , , , - - ---------------- -
r-....... r» — o- , , . . , , r> j  , • , , mained near death today from lines even now are overloaded."

The 18 suspended or retired today balanced g in g e r ly  on Red reaction to an allied knife wounds inflicled by a reject- he added, "and with new houto 
police officers are accused of ob- ap o logy  for acc id en ta lly  strafing the Kaesong neutral zone cd suitor as she walked unlaid mg springing up ¡n every sec- 
atructing justice in accepting M onday ” the communion rail at St. Ambrose lion of the city the load la In-
Gross' money by the basketful. t h  • • Cathedral yesterday. (leasing."

Gross has admitted buying po- / „.f. „  1 W8S: . , TM , , . The attractive brunette, a clerk Pepin and Evans told the corn-
lice protection at a rate of $1,- Will the Reds accept the U N  command explanation, ot p,,- electrical supply firm here, mission there was only on* way
ooo.oot) a year. will they demand lhe same kind of answer to 10 other suffered two deep staii wounds m (See BOND ISSUE, Page I )

When first arrested on 06 gam- pje fj charges 0f a llied  air and ground violations of -the die back and a severe wrist cut. ---------------------------- —
. bling counts. Gross was regarded . . i w ? A hospital attendant said she was
as1 very uncooperative. neu tta l K aesong a ie a . | "barely holding her own "

Then' suddenly he changed his The Reds broke off truce talks denied by R-dgway or Vice Adm , Masters!m
mind and tune probably Aug 23. charging that an allied C. Turner .loy. senior allied truce nleartr.1 ln.k.ce rt I .
m the hope of gelling a better P'«ne had hombed the neutral are», negotiator charge of assault with intent tn
break on sentencing dav. The Allies flatly denied Ibis charge. I II remained In be seen u ha , preinl

I Exactly what happened has not Chances appeared reasonably j m-opagan.la value the « u.iesc and f| ^  inl|'after! Pamna f.rrmen hart "what 14
, been made public yet. • Sood that the Reds would accept North Koreans would attach to the ;l b|ll) fic,„ Wllh ,soners Iasi t ,|(eV' To „  , « n T J

Kinerc rVinntv niMriH Aitn.nn,, \hf T’N explanation of the Monday Ui\ command npolog' , ,, , , , lo " 1,1 t'le puinpci tacegK.Pgf_ County Dtotrict Attorney the IN  cxpian A rain-drenched UN liaison team "'i- '1' He wn  held m default of at the annual firemen's ronven-

City Firemen 
Win Honors

utiles  McDonald has ordered a strafing
public hearing today, with an But t h e r e  was the possibility that delivered the nole of apology lo 
indication that further details the Reds would agree to resume the Communists Wednesd 

; would come out then

iin.niNi bond. , tinn in Memphis Tuesday.

. ~  •— and Then, with the money in a paper
The local sheriff s isnoi-tm»ni inumb'ed something about want- sack, he fled to the'waiting car.

t i l f d  to « i  k " J  ™  mg t0r,0pen a ored,t arro,m'' T ™  young women witnessed p anned to pick up a group of Ag Petty questioned him, he part of the holdup from the back
Ï Z " * men' U ,fr  f0 rf” ,M- " lePP0d Uark and drew ,h. piatol. I door. They were" Mr* Ev e l^

The safe was found by L. L  ou/ m .fT n *  v o n r ^ J . ^  K iE Ä l  "  . £ " 1 *  1 *. . by c  C. out. Put up your hands
Stovall, who was sowing wheat quoted him
!n * ,f.'eW near the road leadmK Petty said the robber 
to Ellington s farm little distance from the cashier's

Checks and papers were found window and included Petty and 
about the safe and scattered in three other persons in the bank 
the surrounding area No money ,n his demand, 
was recovered. | p etty said he handed over the

cash in the drawer in bills rang
ing from $1 to 1100. The banditMcClellan Bridge ,10, 

Repairs Underway

Petty | Mrs. Ernestine Taylor, a c i t y  
employe. They gave the alarm ai- 

a most simultaneously with those 
in the bank They said the 
last four numbers ot the license 
plate of the A r  were 5642 

The bandit did not attempt to 
enter the bank vault or go be
hind the cashier's cage He was 
dressed in a white shirt and dark 
trousers.

Rain And Dust Hit 
Pampa Area As 
High Wind Strikes

morn-
peace negotiations only if the Allies'ing at Pa mil unjom Roil outpost
apologize similarly for the 10 other'six miles southeast of the i onfor- 
alleged violations of the neutral erne city.
zoiie. 1 "  received one in return during

Sources close to lhe IJN com- lhe 80-second meeting in i lluindei 
mand were optimistic 'hat t h e  sloim
talk* would he resumed There was no immediate indirn-

j These sources said the supreme lion what lhe Red note con!;lined, 
i allied commander, Gen Matthew It was assumed that the on,a • 
¡ 3 . Ridgwa.v. has shown Ills good lope contained a rejeclmn of tidg-

She riff T o m  R r i l lv s’Hirl ho or- T h r  p u n ip rr  is
(|ri od M n s l . ' I ’M pine* ■1 in a si > ,iit- hirrlihphts of the
ji * r k 011 on h rol in Ihr IMÍ1 ro il idor ioI m of hlooking
litri M i si oi son had o r n i  it j; U 041 equipment -\ml

n boni the faro and hoiul in the • Ip.li» ihr fire. T
!| Mf .1 (ini.ilici Ihr race

in a v  lit ten .m|;» » incut to |V>
> * >0« 1

ruths sic omis, k
lier. M;»•■■irr: on hr .;lai ro.oniat jv(^s tinnì
Mivs O'Connor * * : • r* v «on or r yrht ¡owns in the Pm

getling set to 
’a m pa firemen

ifaith by readily admitting this vio-,ways proposal to switch
'lalion i fire negotiations to some site less

Wind velocity wa* estimated at PlJ( they emphasized he has no ¡ subject to incidents than Kaesong 
about 55 miles per hour jester- | intention of being "railroaded'' in- If so. it probably duplicated the 
day; "estimated,”  because the j(0 a(jmitting anv C o m m u n i s 11statement broadcast over I ’eipinj 
wind gauge at the airport blew rh thBt no basis of fart 
down before the «form wind« hit !
It about 4 p. m.

The gauge will be repaired to

line ' beerai r die hnd-broken off 
Iheir romance.

' M
.said as she ent f ie r i ai» zc i

See plate went to Canadian 
\'i'li L’H uhJ six-tentha seconda

was crazv.”  Miss O'Coniioi ;," d ’• »« 'h a rt with 29 and
s she m ured ai.-geiv. • i Join-lenllis seconds.

Policies Of National Polio 
Foundation To Be Explained

McClellan Creek bridge on the 
Alanreed road began taking shape 
today as workmen began pouring 
the third 25-foot alab of the 150- 
foot section replacing the north 
end that waa waahed out during 
May and June rafna The first 
two slabs were completed yes
terday Directors of the Gray County.who will be here to explain

State highway engineers said <-b*P*er of Infantile Paralysis will I practice* and policies of the na- 
today the bridge's six slabs andlm** t Frid*Y wi,h ,wo represents- Mortal group and the part played 
hand rails should be finished "vea^of^ fhe National Foundation by_ the local chapter
"sometime next week "  However, f *  .  «■ ,
the bridge will not he opened t o U O m  C S v I f T I O l C  
traffic for 14 days following set-
ting of the laal slab.

Budget* Hearing 
Date To Be Set

A dale for the county's public 
hearing on the 1*62 budget will 
he set late Monday afternoon. 
County Judge Bruce Parker said 
this morning.

Th* judge said the commis
sioners hope to finish each coun
ty commissioners' budget that day 
and approve departmental budg
et* that are being prepared this 
week. When that to done a data 
|or tha public hearing and adop
tion of th* hnrtgel can b* i

Lower In Texas
o*ve

WASHINGTON — uPl _  
than two million bitahrls 
been knocked off the 1961 Texas 
com crop estimate. the US. 
Dept, of Agriculture announced 
yesterday

Ben R Tankersley northwest 
Texas state representative for 
the national organization, a n d  
Mrs. R. O Pearson, state advisor 
on women's activities, will appear

More bafore the hoard
R*v. Edgar Hen «haw. board 

chairman, said Orgy county doc 
tora have been notified of the 
authority of certain board mem 
ber* to s*nd polio patient* direct

Th* department estimated the:to 0L  Anthony's h osp ita l_____ _
Texas crop at 42.364.M0 bushels arillo without a board meeting, 
compared frith its Aug. 1 eat I- Those given that authority at 
mate of 44.612 000 bushels. The the tost board meeting are aa
reduction, made on the basis Of 
Sept. 1 conditions, apparently was 
tha result a ( saver* heat and 
drouth condition* in Ai 

Th* per t e n  yteM 
dropped from 19 on 
of Aug. 1 conditions to U  
th* boat* tf l*pL X

follow*: Floyd Bull. 
Bruce. Alanrted;

Lefora;

and >. O.
aw, Ray

Dyeart. 
1 Evans,
an of

day. It was weakened, according 
to airport personnel, In heavy 
wind* last Friday.

With the 55 mile an hour wind 
yesterday afternoon came dust 
and rain. Last night. more 
lightning and wind swept ahtart 
Pampo, hut little rain fell from 
the black clouds.

ramno received a total o( .67 
of an inch, most of It falling 
during the 4 p. m. storm and 
only a trace about 8:3« p. m.

radio eailiet Wednesday savin' 
All previous allegations by the the proposal was "complclcly un 

Communists have been ignored nr ! satisfactory and unacceptable 
*  *  *  *  ★  »

used to go with I.im and bad told 
him J did not w;inl any more <o 
do with him. Hr has been pes
tering me for some t im e "

Toftov Las! Dav 
For X Rav Unit To

Yesterday’s high was 8«  and the
Idded to 5# degreesmercury skid 

shout i  a. m. today
No electric or telephonr dif

ficulties have been reported In 
Pumps because of the storm, but 
Wheeler was without lights tor 
almost two hours late yesterday 
and telephone service had not 
been restored early this morn*

Double trouble combined to 
bring electrical difficulties to 
Wheeler, officials sold. The 
first break to the Hoes waa dis
covered shortly after the storm 
of rato and high winds struck.

Allied Troops Launch Attack 
Across Mountainous Defense ° T a5e!>smM

Co*mtv

Ihf* last, fla y  far 
y n•-it t'» Y)r in ( ' nv
nn<1 tho number f»f roj 

tho 'i-in 'M  this year i- 
n year's totf*1

wool off tom .

mt f f f »  p. m.
on. A rotatoli

Trvjp V
IT R EIGHTH ARMY HR AD* nival p in , "  me pen » il

QUARTRRS, Korea lTnit-| Red atlark “ would give 11a
ed Nations divisions attacked greal opporiiinfly" lo d e s t r o y  : '
northward today acioss the moun-k'ommunist force?. Van F l e e t  f* r
tninous eastern half hf the Ko said. I.»tr flu. m vo ln t. the totnl wh
rean fighting’ front. That wav we woulil zr * th**»n 1 nrd nv"i in rm u n , hut m*»v

The western half was q u i e t, in wholesale nts an'l nnj hn\e i*> rrxrh  mme than ik»oo befoie the 
AIMed tnfantr^'nien there watfedjkick them pier^mepl off t he <fs\ is n* ei at .V*tn p.m
behind poweifill defenses to see hills like we are dome row | ,.r .u. fl,„ rnimM R fot.,j „ „ _
whether lhe Reds would gamble V'an Fieri said he thinks an *ppfpMmnteJy This “ m i  ,i
on s new break-through try. armistice still is possible M-w ««•<! ,A-if| ro, r h OI,jv , ^ „ 1  -yon No deft.

he believes the Teds will want
peare before winter. n,,A rrn™  w'ns r"  hv ,<v 11

"They are In bad shape They ’C "” T  r ]' !' ' Z r- h" ’ "  ' 'f 'c - e d
are hurling and we are g..„,g lo ,hr ,lroP W!"  hV
keep them hurting The enemyjLahor Day week end and the be- 
wlll want peace before we gel ginning of srhool.
through with him " ----------

The »harp aetion in the east DEW EY TO SEE TIM MAX 
stretched from the old Red Iron NEW YORK i/Pi Gov T 10m?»
Triangle" buildup area in central E Dewey will fly to Washlnjlon
Korea almost to the Sea of Japan today to report to President T ’ u- 
coaat. man on hi« recent 41.000-mile Far

It had two objectives: lo keep Ea*t tour, 
the Communist* off balance and The governor plan* to see the
tc push the main allied I I n # President tomorrow neon. He v. dt 
nearer to a Communist s 11 p n ! v ’ emain in WssVngfon Friday, but 

Moat indications ar* of a da-1road from the north lo the cen-,lu* progmm for that day waa not 
tth* *w - tral front. (announced.

The following officers were in* 
tilled for tlie roming year: Earl 

P h i l l i p s ,  president. Hereford; 
John Willicr. m. first vice-preai-
dent. (Nnadian; V E Hefner, 
cci-claiy. ChildiCiis, and R. D. 
' 9 .. iiclii. semnd vice-president,
"i"m  l ! .
I^ivil Fiic Chief Ernest Wtri-

bmiie e veil is pi -. dent of th*
g ’ onp In si yr;ir.

A! ■ oiling tile Mempids meet- 
in from Pampa were C h i e f  
Hinborne, Cap' J V. rirkle, 
P ini Skiilinoi . John Skslly. Her- 
"('ll Alvin. Al Ferguson and El- 
ni-i Dam,-II.

I. O. U-niun. a Texas AlcM
I I r 'It'a! ve who lias been eon- 

diiciiiig a special liaining school 
»  J’  111 pa. also attended th*

meet mg

Gen. James A Van Fleet, mm- 
mander of lhe Eighth army, said 
t h a t  despite the Communist 
buildup since the start of the 
now euspended cease-fire t a l k *  
there were no indication* that 
the Rede were ready to launch 
an offenaive.

" I  want them to attack." Van 
Fleet said in an interview. It's 
our beat opportunity to defeat 
them."

He aaid the Red* were capable 
o f launching an offenaive b u t 
that there were "no indication* 
a t this tim e" that they will

v'i e -  W -& Ww®
Ml

¡ , ' U y y  /  a v i

b ài à L i

"They're s i .n i - d  eqntonKMt 
—w-'th that Hie ir n ance poli*
1 gol la the Neue Wate à ia .-

j  ■; v

¡ t i f i a s tthlll litr ita'iiirlffli ' "n . i'v.
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Canadian Chamber Okays 
Telephone Rate Increase
-------------- sE --------------------------- - CANADIAN — (Special) —

_  _  Canadian Chamber of Oomm
V l l f l l  has tone on record as appro
T  i  l O I  ■ requested telephone rate

__ creaae for Canadian.
C l n k i e k i e e  The troup approved theI reqdiCITISTICS Monday night but left

RegulationP A M P A  NEW S W ED N ESD A Y  SEPT. 12, 1951

Rady Scheduled 
At Lefors Schoolm , j 9 j io u t  p .ofL Realty Board Two persons Involved In the 

train-car collision Monday two 
miles vest of here on the cross* 
ing near the Humble Oil Co. 
camp, paid linea in Justice court 
today.

M. E. Davie, 704 W. FosUr, 
owner of the car, paid e  $2* 
.'ine for permitting an unlicensed 
driver to operate his car.

Mrs. Roy Edmonda, SOI S. Bal
lard, driver of the car, paid j u  
for driving without a license

The accident occurred Juat aft. 
er a west-bound freight t r a i «  
passed, and Mrs. Edmonds, fai], 
ing to see an east-bound, deisti, 
powered passenger train, pulled 
onto the tracks. The passenger 
train- struck thè rear fender of 
the car.

Mrs. Edmonds, Davis end one 
other occupant of the car, Lucilie 
Blair, 70» E. Malone, ware taken 
to a local hospital, but released 
after treatment for minor in.

Troy L. Curlee spoke Tuesday 
before a meeting o f '  the Pampa
Real Estate board. His topic was 
on Regulation X, a government 
measure ruling out small down
payments on new homes.

The recently organized group 
a branch of the Texas Real Estate 
Assn., which is recognized with 
the National Assn, of Real Estate 
boards, meets every first a n d  
third Tuesdays in a local dining 
room for luncheon and a round
table discussion on appraisals 
and loans.

Members include: Garvin E l
kins, president; C. A Jeter, vice 
president; Sibyl Weston, secre- 

.lary-treasurer; J. Wade Duncan, 
Harry J Gordon, John I. Bradley, 
Charlie Ward. Troy Curlee and 
M. P. Downs. Associate members 
a r e  Irma McWright, Aubrey 
Steele. Maybelle Braly, and af
filiated members are P. O. Sand
ers and Jessye Stroup, reporter.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Rhodes,
106 E. Tyng, are parents of a son 
born Tuesday afternoon in High
land General hospital. He weighed 
seven pounds, three ounces.

Letter head, envelopes, state- 
ments, invoices. Phone 666 The 
Pampa News. Commercial Dept.* 

Experienced lady cook wanted 
for Long s Snack Shack.*

Tern age ballroom class starts 
Saturday, 15th. Ph. 4242.“

For Sale— 11 room modern house 
• to be moved. Apply 919 W. Rham.

Starkweather, will celebrate 
leir 60th wedding anniversary 
inday. Open house for friends 
ill be from 3 to 6 p. m.
Thelma and La*<*an envites you 
i try their expert beauty services. 
17 N. Hobart Ph. 502W •
I f  you fail to receive your Pam 
> News bv 6:00 p. m., call No. 9

-—■••-A « IR I jf ■ mq
lulta o f the free nomine- T im p e r a t  u ras: 
made Monday were: Sen- Win. T Uea. jo Max. Tues *«

for president, Marvin Bond. ? £  £  g  J? J  g; g
Bob Cox, Jim Orr, B ill Me* > a. at. .......  ft  it  Noon .... M
ion and ToUfe. Hutchins; * *•
for vice-president; secret--/, H O SPITAL NOTES 
Wilson, Harriett Schwartz H IGHLAND GENERAL 

due A 11aton and A m  Per- ADMISSIONS:
| Glayds Fuller, 806 Harlem

the junior class, nomine-, Bunky Fannin, 1033 E. Twiford 
ware: president, Don Nel-| Mrs. Dorothy Brown, 406 E. 

Charles McCray, J o h n n y  Francis
and Billy Harr; vtce-pres- Christina Townsend, 428 N.
Don Nelson, McCray, Wills, wells 

Fraser, Bruce Campbell, and M . 
ird Qualls: secretary, Ann |i*en  
in, Joan Lunsford, Uw lyn „  
g and June Guill. I.
homore nominations war#: Lflve 
lent. Jlmmv Bond. J o h n  Mr *

and the entire student body of 2̂3 
is expected to attend. The public 
is also invited. One of the features
of the pep rally will be the pre
miere of Lefors High School’s new 
alma mater song, which was writ
ten and scored by Band Director
Brewer.

by removing the parkway and 
bridging the draw north of Cook 
toward Highland General hospi
tal. Widening the Duncan bridge; 
building a bridge on Yeager and 
Kentucky Install.ng culverts on 
Albert. Wilcox, Clark, and Gwen
dolyn north of Priest pars, were 
mentioned as being needed.

Because business trafilc is on 
the increase along Somerville, 
the city manager pointed to ex
tension of traffic lights at N. 
Eomervile and W. Foster; Somer
ville and W. Kingmill; Somer
ville and W Francis, and W 
Foster and N. Hobart.

All of those, plus the proba
bility of rest rooms in each of 
the city's parks would .un close 
to $400,000. Pepin told the com
mission.

Pepin and Evans were in
structed by the mayor to work 
out a cost program, item by 
item, bring it before the corn- 

new mission so it can ready for pre- 
into the sentation to the citizens commit- 
lines had >c°  before Sept. 25. 
there Is budget hearing. . 
and no! Those who ire  to be called 

before the commission as a cit
izens committee are:

pounds, 15 ounces.
Paper for school, 

print in any size fo 
For use in drawing. 
Uring, etc. Same e 
for other uses. Con 
Pampa Daily News

Delpha Hickok, 932 S

Maxine Parsley, 509 Dou

Four Instructors 
Hired At Lefors

BOND ISSUE Geneva Rhodes, 106 E

Assembly Today
Pampa High school wasOld Cases 

Tried In 
County Court

(Continued from Page 1) 
to increase water pressure over 
the city and that was to replace 
the present 12 inch main from 
the S. Hobart pump station with 
a 16 inch main: extend all of 
the 12 and 10 inch mains and 
knock out the dead ends in sev 
eral perts of the city

Evans recalled the city two 
years ago purchased approximate
ly  19,000 feet of wat-r nne 
from the Dalhart Air F o r c e  
Base with the intentions of loop
ing out dead end water lines.
These intentions soon "went to 
pot" as new addition after 
addition was brought 
city and existing water 
to be extended. Now, 
little, if any, pipe left 
money to purchase more, the 
engineer added.

Mayor Huff, backed by Pepin Floyd Imel, A A Schuneman, 
end Evans, declared the water Farris Oden. Fred Thompson, Ivy 
and sewer extensions to be "im- Duncan R e x  Rose. Jay W 
mediate needs that must be met Thompson. Ralph Juillard, Joe 
to keep pace with the city's Key, George Newberry, Vernor
constant growth," Hobbs, Hallie H. Boynton. Char-

Evans told the commission lie Burton, Mitchell Hill, 
that every bond issue voted ^rc- Garman, Frank Culberson. John 
vioujly provided for only enough Bradley, 
pipe to build new lines, but
never made any provisions for County 
replacing of pipe that "goes out” "B ill" 
fioin natural deterioration. Alty. i

Construction of a new over- Lively, 
head water storage tower
the Fraser addition was d i s- ton, Clifford Jones 
rouraged by Pepin who said the er 
tower would cost an estimated Nutting, Royal 
*138,000. This, he added, would Moore.
cost taxpayers four times as W. B. Weatherred. C P
much as a penalty in a key fire ley. Reno Stinson. Clinton Evan 
rate would cost. However, the J. C. Daniels, H C. 
city manager continued, the key i Raeburn Thomp: 
irate penalty would be cut because' Calip. Roy Taylor 
Ithe city has two pump stations now; Eddie 
I- and with the increased pres- Purvlanee

Pampa H Ign •<*ool was to held 
its first assembly o f the year 
this morning in the auditorium.

Presiding over the abort mset- 
ing was Brian demons, president 
of the student body, Mooted last 
year and Tollle Hutchins, vice- 
president of the student body.

BURGLAR JUST U K t t  FOOD
WACO -  <F> — L . R . Williams' 

barbecue stand here has been 
burglarized seven time* in two 
weeks. The burglar leaves the cash 
register alone—takes Just the bar
becued meat.

Services Slated 
For Clay Infant Imorovement Seen 

In Condition Of 
Traffic Victims

Two old cases were tried in This is a 
eountv court Monday including onc;gon gu 
hot check case and a case against j  schools 
18-ycar-o!d John Thomas Dawes, were (.al 
J r . who entered a plea of guilty j months. ; 
to a count of negligent homicide | after the 
while in performance of a lawful ¡board de
act- which d<

............ Daves paid $100 and costs on the month.
date of the negligent homicide charge He had! Contrrn 

been out on bond since he wag in-1 Frank So 
volved in a two-car collision July p. Elliot 
23. 1950, on the Lefors highway ¡Mr 
where four died and 14 others were ap 
injured ¡Cc

He was driving a 1950 car toward! '
,'amna when his car crashed head- Ls 
on with an auto driven by Val Har- sc 
lis. of Hoover, who died in the ac-;fo< 
cident. ' ¡n

J W. Dawes told Highway patrolmen
later that he didn't remember what s i 
happened just before the accident. N  

Bill Fraser, Jimmy M a s s  a. *)ut *1P sa’  ̂ he had been trying to 
- Commissioner J. W. pas3 a rar ,h* t speeded up each

Graham. Fred Neslage. tlnie he attempted to go around. ||
Sherman White. T r a v i s  The accident is termed by state,

Mrs. Frank Culberson, highway patrolmen one of the 
near Mis. Lillian Jordan, D V, Bur- wo,s* >n the area s historv. Others 

Melvin Moy- * 'ho were Harris' wife Mary 
Wayland Merriman, J o h n  ^°- Mildred Jones 16  and Janice p.

Cantrell, Waldon 13. both of Pampa. tlfi
Also in county court was J F r'u

Purs- Senter. Helskell. who paid a total 
is. of 569 M on charges of swindling 

Wilson, with worthless ' 
son. R F Mr- barged with pai 

George Scott, chack to a local 
J. Dunigan. Jr Dr W the rummer 

Atty Arthur Teed 
ree. Charlie C o o k e

Graveside services for Cynthia 
Jane Clay, infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Clay, Philllps- 
Bowers plant, were to be held 
at 3 p.m. today in the Baby 
Garden in Fairview  cemetery.

Rev. E Douglas Carver, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, was 
to officiate.

Besides the parents, survivors 
include grandparents, Mrs. Clella 
Clay, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn D. 
Chambers, of Pampa and great- 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. A. N. 
Thome,

Two pedestrians hit by cars
Thursday and Sunday nights were 
reportedly “ slightly improved" to
day.

Kayleen Layne. six-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Layne, "appeared to be a little 
better”  at 11 a m. today, hos
pital attendants said. Doctors were 
not available for a complete re-

At the Drive-Ins

I On Latara Hi-way
II Atfr.Ytsion *e-44e

Pampa ¿Z.
.  . J MaeMurray 
Maureen OTlara

“FATHER 
WAS A  

FULLBACK”
Also X Color Cartoons

also of Pampa.

The child underwent an opera
tion Monday that revealed injury 
to the sac about the heart and 
an Injured lung.

8he was struck by a car as she 
crossed Francis and Warren Sun
day at 7 p. m.

Thomas O. Martin, a cook at 
a local cafe, was injured when 
he stepped into the path of a 
pickup on W. Brown Thursday.

He is said to be suffering from 
shock, multiple Iractures and 
minor lacerations. An operation 
was performed Monday and hos
pital attendants reported hts con
dition "fa ir "  this morning.

Kiwanis Leader Is 
Guest At Wheeler

Honor guest and speaker Mon
day In Wheeler Kiwanis meet
ing was Newman Holman, Texas 
and Oklahoma district governor.

“ Freedom Is Not F ree ," the 
year’s theme of the club, was 
the speaker’s topic.

The club had 25 other guests! 
from Pampa, Wellington a n d  
Amarillo.

After a visit with the Wheel
er Kiwanis president, G e o r g e  
Hefley, Gov. Holman lefj for 
Boise City, Okla.. where he was

k 4. held in the First Chris- 
i church with Garvin Elkins, 
master, in charge, 
impose of the meeting was 
interest parents and boya in 

p ick Mrs. C. C Dunham 
i recruited. Recently, three 
the den mothers resigned. 

! two remaining were Mrs. 
Alien Wise and Mrs. Garvin 
Elkins Six are needed.

.Another meeting is planned 
for Sept 16 :n the church, when 

i ;■»rer"j and boys will meet again 
w.th Eiuna lor further organiza- 

nt Ltes work. ,

Top o'Texas
i II „1,/ AND THURSDAY

FIRST RUN!
where he was 

scheduled for another speech.

WASHINGTON — i/Pj — A  House 
member suggests using lie detec
tors with the witness’ consent 
— on people appearing b e-f o r e 
government loyalty boards, other 
security agencies and congression
al committees.

The proposal is in legislation 
being drafted by Rep. Moulder 
(D-MO). Lie ditedtors purport to 
teat a person's truthfulness by 
measuring his blood pressure as 
he answers questions. Results arc 
not accepted as legal evidence.

MARKETS
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WURTH. Sept. 12 —(A P ) — 
Cattle 3.700; calves 3,100; steady; good 
and choice slaughter steers and 
veiirlln** :2.00-35,00; bulla 20.00-28 0«;
f ood and choice slaughter calves 
0.00-34.00; medium and good Miocker 

and reader steers and steer yearlings 
mosti f  28.oo-33.fi; good and choice 
stocker calves 33.00-38.50.

Hogs 800; hogn 25 to moittly 60c 
lower; choice 180-270 lb. barrows and 
gilts 20.50-76; other weights and
?;rades 19.00-20.50; sows 16.00-17.60; 
eeder pigs 18.50 down.

Pumpkin p:es originated In 
E rran d . They were made by 
fAtjc-ng a pumpkin which had been 
filled with apples. Read The News Classified Ads.

JUST A NOTE TO EVERYONE

Box Of lie* Opens 1:45

if you are looking for some nice gift for shower i
or if you want something special for yourself!prizes

a n

Gifts and Homeware
•  Ceramics •  China

•  Pottery •  Woodware
•  Crystal •  Cookware 

•  Collectors Items
Wide selection of gifts in every 
price range.

Starts Thursday

Pieces from all over 
The World



Fashion Mahers Have Eyes Today 
On Whole Family, Including Dad

PA M PA  frJEWS W EDN ESDAY  SEPT. 12, 195 Î

Boyle's Column:¿>1340 O n  Y o u r  D U l
Mutual A irills ts 

W IO N E S D A Y  P. M.
1:M -OaitM oC U»>
4:0«—Music for WedneedHr.

News. tiordnu Anders >n.
4 :3b —Hnshknir. Hanley. 
t :«0 —Mert’s record Adventures. 
|:30—The dinging Marshal.
«MW—Fulton laeaia. Jr.
6:16—Upon* Review

Federal Agencies 
Have Vacancies

Three positions in vniioue fed. 
eral agencies in Texas are va- 
> ant. according to tha C i v i l  
Seivice Commission.

The job« call for a training 
specialist with entrance salary 
(com $3825 to $5400: purchasing 
clerk and a purchasing officer.

Bv SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — m  — Fashion 

is a wonderful thjng And good t 
for business, to*- This year the 
fashion dream-boys have their 
eyes on the whole family dad 
and the kias. as well as mother, 
who's been a  willing victim for 
years.

No one’s much surprised to 
hear women are going to be 
subjected this fall to such things 
as "the bluebird silhouette”  — 
which men suspect is another 
word for bustle. Then there’s 
“ the roM of the sea in the 
shape,” and ’ ’tea cosy" evening 
dresses. The last sounds a little 1 
like the old hobble skirt. And ’ 
no one wants to keep his mind 
too long on the roll of the sea. j

But the "wide decolletage”  isi, 
another matter. Men presume , 
this means that the neckline, 
having plunged as far south as 
feasible. U now going to take 
off to the east and west.

The trouble with dad is once 
he got comfortable, it was hard 
to get him into regular suits 
again. Markers of casual clothes 
«r e  well satisfied but the tra
ditional clothing industry is dis
turbed because an unprofitable I 
number of men have discarded

vesta, ties, hats, undershirts, gar
ters and pajamas. There’s an all* 
out drive planned to get dad to 
look less like an unmade bed.

There’s quite a . hassle over 
several vital issues. Should men 
be soft shouldered or padded 
shouldered f  The Mottling indus
try debates this fiercely — but 
mostly would be gisd to settle 
for either or both, if only men

By H AL BOYLE
NEW YORK — ( » )  -£ Oh.

don’t tell me how we are right 
in America, but tell me how 
we are wrong.

A  strong man knows his real 
strength by his weaknesses, and 
so must we. We have muscle to
waale.. But where are our girders 
of faith*

This is our land, the deep 
valleys and the high mountains 
of America.

Oh, and the money we are 
making, add there’s the govern
ment always grabbing for a deep
er share Can’t lime let us 
alone apd permit us to enjov

’ money, because he is more 
listed and uncertain The i 
path of duty, as he has 
taught duty, no longer
his feet. 1 __»

Temptation melts the bone« of lhe P°»< office or Regional Di- 
the strongest man. 
a beat beat, beat 
a throb, throb, tht 
keep 
how«

foster, 
*  $23 

Sensed

8. Bai.
lid «h
iense.
» t  aft. 
t r a i n  
I. fail, 
deist]. 
pulled 

»enger 
der of

Read The News Classified Ads.

brother, oh. my brother. Y o u 
must light thst candle with yom 

| taith.
Even then, oh my brother,, it 

will not be easy For sometimes 
you must sil under the burning 
candle and let the light of life 
go by.

Oh, my friend, my friend. Ac
tion is lor the young, doubt is 
for the middle-aged, wonder and 
resignation are for the old.

Let Us bend like the clover, 
nnd await the scythe.

Dear Mrs. Crawford
ribbons, and your head and fea
tures better fit.

Merchants say they are begin
ning to catch on now in the 
East. In the West, the men arc 
reported taking a die-hard stand 
against the new fashion.

One last thing about dad.
Several stores are planning to 

stress ‘ ‘masculine cosmetic”  bars 
for the Christmas trade.

Yep. fashion is a 
thing.

Why are'you letting that nice fur
nished bedroom stand vacant when 
for only a few cents per day you 
can hire me lo tell hundreds of 
people you have one (or reni. i

Each day your rooms and apart* 
meats stand idle. It is cording votl 
money. The co»t of hiring me to 
rent them for you is only a frac
tion rumps led to the loss of a 
week’s rental. Who am 17 I’m a

W on* 
Lucilib 
taken 

¡leased Can’t it guarantee us either the 
enjoyment of our riches, or the 
wealth or our sons?

No. never. There is no real 
security In the world ot today, 
und there was no security in 
lhe world of yesterday. D u t y  
must always teaefi us poverty, 
the guilt of having something 
to do we haven't yet done, rich

o hold 
year 

»rium. 
meet* 

wident 
d last 

vice- 
ody.
ion
Hams’

been
L two 
) cash 
s bar-

wonderful
Trust Company 
Proves Successful

LYNN. Mass. — t/Pi Essex 
Trust Co. officials placed $10 in 
coin in a glass bowl and put it 
in th e ' bank lobby with t h i s  
sign: “ Stuck for change? Make 
your own front thia> fish bowl.”

The fish bowl now contains

PAMPA NEW S W ANT AD
Legal Publications Pin me to work for you by culling

666
THE W A N T  A D  NUMBER

PAMPO NKWS

W ANT AI iH BltlXll HKSULTB

Amarillo Cattle 
Markets Swamped

A M A R ILLO  —  (*) —  A m v if- 
lo's cattle market had its heavi
est run as more than '6.000 head 
jammed auction barn pens yes
terday.

Drouth and hot weather have 
forced ranchers to market cattle 

in unusually large numbers.

NOTICC  OF H EA RIN G
A public hearing will be held on 

lhe Budget of the City of P»mpa. 
Texan, for lhe fiscal year b 
October 1, 1951,
SO. 1952. -V 
the City Hall, 
hearing to
September 25, 1951. ,
tax rale for the above 
will be set.

KDW1.V S. VICARS 
Cl tv Secretary.

riacal year beginning
......... _idd ending September
in the commission room of 

"  Pampa. Texas, said 
be opened at 9:00 A.M.
......... at which time the

named year
A  man with money commitsAnderson. mort sin« than a man without

l A W R  J N  J W I N C  A G A I N  __Nina (Honey Bear)
Warren, daughter of California’s Governor, takes san at Jonathan# 
Club. Santa Monica. She's almost completely recovered from polio.12 55—Mutual Newsreel.

Among tho three leading low-priced cars, only Plymouth 
brings you "Safety-Flow Ride" — an entirely new kind of roadability,

Among the three leading low-priced cars, only Plymouth 
has Safe-Guard Hydraulic Brakes— for smooth, controlled stops.

Among the three leading low-priced cars, only Plymouth offers the 
performance of a 07-horsepower engine with 7.0 to 1 compression ratio

Christmas shopping in September is 
wonderful __ _ No pushing crowds,

Among the three leading low-|9iced cars, only Plymouth offers 

the convenience of ignition key starting and electric automatic choke.

no hasty decisions, no abrupt drain
on your pocketbook, and plenty of 
free hours when the busy Christmas 
season arrives! See Zale's large se-
lection of gifts
purchases in LAY-AW AY u n t i l  
Christmas. Shop at Zale's TODAY!

Among the three leading low-priced cars, only Plymouth has el 
shield wipers which work at constant speed, independent of engine

BULOVA Orciai Waioh 
SmallIy *ty!od 17 jawal 
Bulova in now " curvad' 
typo watch band.

$49.50
$1.25 Weekly

Man'» SAYLOR
17 jawal automatic Bay
lor with 10k gold filled 
bazel. axennsion V md.

MAN S S DIAMONDS 
Fiva radiant diamond! 
in lustrous white gold 
lop; 14k yt gold
•inq. e r o e

10 DIAMONDS 
Fxquisite wedding ring 
wilh double row ot dta- 
mondi eel in 14k aold.

SI 00 Weekly S2.SII Weekly S2.2S Weekly

|NClU°tS

ThSSS art I- ftw of the Plymouth features that stand out when you look at iW handle 
g lorke. 1 
irks. • *°up

I« l* * -
j  t a b i « - 

. 1 S'*«0'
ind V b u "*

kni»«*-
.diod U
epoone.
tpoon*
• p®°
shell.
knit«-

‘all three." Why not nail down all the facts and see for yourself which car offers the

greatest value? Your Plymouth dealer will be glad to arrange a demonstration now.

I MY ROGERS SILVERPLATE
Cherished from family to family lor Us 
•.during homily 1647 ftoqere Urns Silver, 
ware ie heavily plated wilh pure tilrer 

featured above, ie I Pay Only 
1.50 Weekly

’ eternally Yours. ______________ _  _
ol S lovely patterns Set Includes famish Si 
proof chest

All P rie n  Include federal Ta t

fe lt  Jewelry r'anipeny, P.nipn

Please seed me the Ivilowieg item.'

r4a.ee....... ........ .............................................. .
Ajdi.ee .......... ..........................
C a y ............................................  State .................

Cart ( > Charge ( j C O D. < )
New accounts please tend references.

CORNELIUS MOTOR COMPANY
PH O N E  34S

SAVINGS r  for •
EARLY GIFT SHOPPERS !

/ri[APW
F Ayhâ
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ROME * -  (* »  — The United 
States Will complete delivery of 
eight more warships to I t a l y  
within the next three weeks.

These with t h r e e  already 
transferred, almost double the de
stroyer and destroyer e s c o r t  
Strength of -the Italian fleet.

Metric T o m

this m iseiable meld, What should 
you do about it?

Nothing can alter the fact that 
the player across the table from 
you is your partner. For better 
or worse, you are stuck with 
that player until the end of the 
game. You will get better results 
if you both play In the same 
general direction — even Nan in
ferior direction — than if you 
both play in different directions.

Once your partner has melded 
down to a four-card hand, your 
side has to play for a fast out. 
It is no longer possible to play 
for the pack. Whether you like it 
or not, you must help your part
ner to meld out. That should be

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for N EA  Service

Before Canasta became popular 
people used to wonder what 

happen if an irresistible 
an Immovable body, 

used to be that

e s c o r t  
“  t. some 

The first two of the new ships would
full-sized! force met 

slipped i The old answer
.here is no such thing as an 
irresistible force or an immov
able bodv. Now we know bet-

m i (ESTIMATI)
1,540,000

fastest 
destroyers
I,a Spezia Naval base 

Genoa Monday.

two 6f the 
American 
quietly into I 
pear C ...—  .

There was no ceremony. It abl 
will be held when the next six ter. 
ships arrive by the end of the [t happens in Canasta all the
month. They will be llie b t g time. The irresistible force is the 
LSSL-typc support gunboats mod- player who always plays for a 
tfied lor Italian naval needs. fast out; and the immovable body 

The two destroyers which ar- m his partner, who never adds 
rived are the former WoodworthJto a meld and always plays for 
#nd the Nicholson, of the Bensonithe pack. The result? Disaster, 
class. The Italians already have j  gftw ¡t happen again just 
painted on their new names — the other night. The discard pile 
the Artigliere and the Aviere. grew lor quite a time, and then 

Destroyer escorts already dcliv- ,,ne player melded seven c a r d s  
ered are the Altair. Andromeda f,-0m his hand. He had two wild 
and Aldebaran — renamed from , ;lrds and a pair of natural cards 
American ships of: the 1914 to .left. He thought he had a fine 
1946 classes. They were handed chance to meld out in the next 
over in ceremonies at the Taranto turn or two, and he would have 
Naval base last spring. been light with fyiy other part-

American officials here closely ner. But this time he was play- 
Connected with the arms aid pro- ing with the immovable body, 
gram say that even if the Ital- Old immovable simply froze 
ian peace treaty is modified, Italy the pack when his turn came, 
will not be given any warships He had a million safe discards, 
larger than the Woodworth and He might have a partner who 
the Nicholson. was weak enough to meld, but

The peace treaty does not al-1 he was made of sterner stuff, 
low Italy aircraft carriers, sub- |je would show the world. And 
marines or assault torpedo boats, he did.

She has two 1913 vintage bat- Old Immovable didn't give the
tleships. the Dorio and the Duilio, pack away. But his poor partner 
which are barely seaworthy find with only four cards, eventually 
three usable but not m o d e r n had to give it up. Then the 
cruisers the Giuseppe Gari- opponents had a field day. They 
baldi, the Duca Delgi Abiuzzi and I could make only three natural 
the Montecuccoli. canastas, but that wasn't too bad

Prior to the American s h t p inasmuch as they managed to 
transfers, Italy had three 1650-Complete four mixed canastas be- 
ton destroyers, two 1 1 0 0 -lon de-|f0rc the. hand finally came to

Metric T om

Chart illustrates the spectacular results 
achieved by SCAP in increasing production of 
desperately treaded minerals, metals and 
petroleum. Note that production o< copper 
and pyrites, vital to Hro fortilizor industry, has 
boon more than doubled during occupation.

| blood of healthy persona o f did 
ferent races, but for all lta won
der-working, there , are a o m t  
things blood won’t do.

People once believed that blood 
from a cheerful peraon m i g h t  
aweeten a aourpuss. Or t h a t  
family quarrels could be aettled 
by exchanging blood be twee* 
husband and wife.

a for use in brain operations. |
M P t  M  There is the shock fighter.
I l l l a l  serum albumin. It helps to hold

fluids in the bloodstream. I  t’s

I packaged In little vials, for
emergency injections.

There ia the gamma globulin, 
which carries antibodies against

and 02 ner- disease. I t  helps protect children 
* *  | from measles. It may also be 

ed and stored U8« ,ul against mumps, a form of 
»definitely by Jaundice, polio, scarlet f e v e r ,  
n. The five- Perhaps other ailments.
> avoid any The Red Cross and Department 
from rubber of Defenae are seeking about 4,- 
l of bottles. 900,000 mUlion pints of the mir
th sterile wa- acle fluid each year. It ’s needed 
ick-fighter, to for soldiers In Korea, for civil- 
e. It doesn't ians in hospitals at home and to 
in blood type create reserves of millions of 

rou don’t get units or pinta of plasma for sol- 
i or disease- diers in case of .a great war, and 

You do get for civilians if cities are A-bomb-

Letter Carrier Says 
Donaldson 'Stupid' 
As Administrator

factory. You could put 60,000 orf 
the head of a pin.

Each lives about three months, 
carrying oxygen, doing other jobs 
to keep you healthy. Then it
gives way to a replacement.

Beside them ride the w h i t e  
cells, the disease fighters a n d  
j a n i t o r s  of the bloodstream. 
They’re outnumbered by red ceUs 
600 to 1, and each lives apparent
ly  for only a day or so.

Besides them are platelets, col
orless cells that help thicken or 
coagulate blood after an injury.

Besides all of them, the mys
tery river of blood contains pro
teins, of many kinds, with many 
tasks, and many bold new uses 
Viow as separate medicines ex
tracted from blood.

In your blood are carried hor
mones that govern aex, growth, 
brain activity. Through y o u r  
blood goes food, vitamins a n d  
enzymes, the chemical regulators 
of bodily processes. Blood con
tains salt, sugar, and minerals.

What else there may be, i 
medical science doesn’t know yet. j 
It knows that blood is about 60 
percent water. Science can make; 
the water. I t ’s about the only- 
thing in blood that science can 
make.

This miracle fluid, obtainable, 
only from human donors, is in 
I bigger demand sv try  year, and In
many forms.

Whole blood Is the best medi
cine. It sees people through op
erations, saves wounded soldiers, 
the mangled from accidents, wo
men In childbirth. It  is given be
fore operations to build up 

\ strength, or afterward to f i g h t  
shock suid speed recovery.

The main drawback Is storage 
time. I t  can be banked only for 
three of four weeks. The con
tinual death . of red cells a n d  
other changes rob it of potency 
and may make it unsafe for use.

But it’s not wasted. Unused

No matter bow many remedies yon 
have tried for itching o f f  raema, 
psoriasis, infections, athlete's fool 
or whatever yoor shin troohls aaay 
be—-anything from hood to foot—  
WONDER SALVE and WONDER 
Medicated SOAP can help yaw.

/sc lkm 4 , , ,  St ate draw 
MW imr 7*m fmlhi mi tea s  

WONDKK SALVB Is wUta. STTmlaw. 
antiseptic. Ns u t r  appearance. gala (ae 
children. Get WONDKK SALVK sad 
WONDKK Medicated SOAP far «ahk re
lief sad read retails. Tralr weaderfal 
prepnraUena. Try than taday. Par rectal 
treahlca ret PYLQX white, maanftea, 
pala relleelar. Tate, applicator aad key.

an administrative standpoint, the
stupidist person God ever ere-

took a $4000 check from the U. S,
Treasury In lieu of the accumu-

Perfect Fit! L astin g  
good looks!. . .  and you 
save extra d o lla r s !

I For the nagging, maddening, persUt- 
bnt itch o f dry skin, so common to folks 
|past middle age, Resinol Ointment is a 
npecial, soothing relief. Acts in place of 
Blissing natural skin oils — works fast, 
*nd comfort lasts. How good it feels no* 
to  have to scratch and scratch. (Jet 
Re&inol and get relief. All drug stores.

Mi oyer escorts, seven 900-ton de
stroyer escorts and something 
over 20 corvettes and smaller pa 
trol craft.

Lustrous All Worsted
CLADflounced that Daniel would fill 

several speaking engagements on 
the tidelands question.in Panhan
dle cities.

Farley, who is a director of the 
Texas Property Defense Assn., 
said he had asked Daniel to pre
sent the tidelands issue to Pan
handle civic groups.

Daniel gained national promi
nence In his fight against federal 
seizure of the tidelands and has 
recently been in the national 
spotlight again because of hls

Wilson 'Shocked'
At Steel Forecast; 
Orders An Increase

WASHINGTON —  <JP) — De
fense Mobilizer Charles E. Wil- 
-on, declaring himself ‘ ‘shocked’ 
at this winter’s steel prospects,

crime-busting activities. with natural lines that i 
taper where you taper. . .

“ TAILORED IN FOR LIFE!”

has rejected the steel industry’s
blood la turned Into plasmaproduction forecast and demanded

at least a million-ton Increase In 
the first quarter of 1952.

Wilson called for an extra 2,- 
000,000 tons in the second quar
ter of next year — plus stepped- 
up scrap collection to make It 
possible — and asserted;

“ This is simply a question of 
the security of America.”

He toid scrap experts the mo
bilization program "cannot wait”  
for the steel industry to attain 
its goals "in some future quarter 
a year or two hence.

“ I f  any of you had any doubts

that we cannot deal with t h e  
Russians from any position but 
one of might, those doubts must 
have been dissipated by w h a t 
happened at San Francisco.”  W il
son .said, "There was nothing 
conciliatory in Gromyko’s words 
or actions.”

Wilson was referring to Rus
sian efforts to block the signing 
of a peace treaty with Japan 
last week. '

— — ! It ’s here
Vitamin A  was discovered In operators in the southwest’s big- 

1915. ¡gest city.

Stores Show People 
Like Night Shopping

1 HOUSTON — (A>) — Peo
dike to shop at night.

to stay, say st

- y »

COLLAR it hand thapad and hand sawn 
fliva you a imooth collar linol

at wmm m m ,
SH O ULDERS

ŵ SaMwl Rglnatural m i

o  Math lUmWw 'Ceuehy 1 
L Club" Se*»***
r  b o a t e r  
3  R e f r i g e r i

c Ketvinatw “AatMMto*
® Ceok” B otto* *• "*“

5  Mvinatar Han« * * * * *  

5Q  $U  Cask Prim

L A P E L S  ora hand shapad to rail sm oothly, 
form  naturally to your body linol

EVERT
W EEK

full cut and sat in  b y
A  SIDE from tho swift and compiala nows coverage il 

* *  gives to thousands of readers every day, w e believe

nity in enabling so many ambitious boys to gain valuable 
business training by serving newspaper routes in their 
spare time.

For, when a boy takes over one of our home-delivery 
routes, he goes into business for himself, and enjoys the 
thrills of earning his own money, paying hie own w ay and 
building his own savings fund. Y e t at every slope we 
guide and aid him in making his newspaper route grow  
and in helping him to^bacome a useful young citizen.

Yes. we are proud of the young business men who 
deliver this newspaper to you so dependably every day. 
And. we are sure that as a result of their newspaper route 
experiences, they w ill forge ahead faster m their chosen 
careers. To see so many former carriers becoming success 
ful business and professional men, makes us doubhr alad

Thiak lem ibridi,ix il wocild bei lo wtn ime o f limar «» im 4 n .il  
prirr»! 67 prive« r .rrr «eeek ine- tbr fnnr weeke ia Sepie « «ber 
. . . 268 prive« in «II! Jw l pirlare yoaraelf briimil thè wfceel 
o f noe nf Ilinee red imi Naeh “ 1 onnlry Club”  Sedane! Or 
imasine «ne " f  tlio«e wondrrfal Kelvinalor Refrisemene«, 
FJeetrie Rangee or l'rweaer« in fiw r kìlrhen! Tbera . i l  ha 
268 Inehv ninnerà! One of ihern eould be rou !

No boa lupe lo «end in! No jincle* 1»  errile! It'e ibe casiest 
mule.l in thè «o rb i! All eoa bare lo do ia » ¡« il oar atore, pel 
yoor (ree nifirial entry Manli, and rompici* ihia cinipi* ««ste
mmi in 100 woede or lem! " I  like thè bel»Inaine Krfrigrrator 
heraaae . . . "  YoaH 6nd fuN contrai ratea ou thè fece officiai 
entry Manb. Lo Ire thè fimi weeh’a Mg m ole«« now, loda»'.

aro yottiog h6 0 d 
»tarts to tocco* by 
ttroioç rout»» for 
ibi»  new*]»«?or Jm

1M S. Cuyler — Phone Sill

J A C O B Y  o n

F . G o o d i - i c h
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hoose Your Fall Silhouette; 
'ariety In Coats Is O ffered

^  -nr ■ V w  V"

By G AILE  DUGAS 
N EA Woman'a Editor 

*EW  YORK —(N B A )— T h e  
appy. narrow look in (all coats 
balanced by a silhouette that's 

ametrically different: the fitted 
« t  with full skirt. Both sll- 
mettes appear in rough, thick- 
piled woolens, woolens so well 
anipulated that they entirely 
ck the look of bulk.
The combinations of colors in 
fese fabrics are warm and beau- 
ul. Tweed appears in orange- 
id red, or black-and-blue or 

purple - and - brown. Much 
ention is paid to l i n i n g s ,  
ey are gorgeous with rainbow 
Ipes that glisten and change 
or; brilliant with c o n t r a s t  
an, for one, turquoise-taffeta 
hts up a black, nubby wool, 
rhe wrapped coat (left) is 
'en, by Jacob Klnzler, a sun- 
rst effect from neckline to just 
low the shoulders. In a cin-

Son brown, thickly - plied 
, it has a  scooped-ln hern

ia to allow for wrapping. It 
lo has deep armholes and a 
rie roll collar that can be worn 
nr or close to the neck. A 
ectacular lining in cinnamon 
own is banded with three-inch 
'ips o f brown velvet, 
rhe narrow waist and bell-like 
irt of a  fitted coat (right) are 
Is for matching stole. This 
me house does coat-and-stoie as 
team. With the stole fitted at 

shoulders so that it won't 
Both are in nubby brown

M S
*t Joseph A S P I R I N

tweed but ' the stole is 
and fringed in black.

Mrs. Jack Foster 
Is Guest Speaker 
For Civic Culture

3 h e  -P a m p a  S a l l y  N e w ;

lÁ J o m e n  A s ^ r c t ii/ itie á
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Bell HD Club Tours M embers' Homes 
To View Work Done During Year

Members of the Bell H o m e  
Demonstration club met w i t h  
Merten HD members for an all
day session Friday, with a for
mer member, now living in Okla
homa, and the county home dem
onstration agent. Miss H e l e n  
Dunlap, as visitors.

Lunch was served buffet style 
in the home of Mrs. Emmett 
Osborne, president of the 
club. The women took foreign 
dishes as well as American foods, 
which were served during the

pleted and the . other was still 
in the process of being retinish- 
ed.

Mrs. Osborne showed h o m e  
produced vegetables, meats and 
fruits preserved by canning and 
freezingI She also had samples 
o f the 10*  pounds of soap she 
made for a neighbor from waste 
fats. Aluminum trays were on 
display. They showed d e s i g n s  
which Mrs. Osborne had created. 
Her kitchen had storage cabinets

____ ____________  I  all along one side and part way
noon hour. Italian, Mexican and1 on the second side of the room.

Peppermint Is A Fine D essert"C

The first meeting of the fall 
season was held by the Civic 
Culture club Tuesday, and was in 
the form of a luncheon In the 
home of Mrs. A. D. Hills, 70S 
N. Frost. Oo-hostesses were Mrs. 
D. W. Coffman. Mrs. H. R. Van 
Sickle, Mrs. Emmett Gee a n d  
Mrs. Willis White.

Each member received a favor 
of a miniature corsage in the 
club colors, lavender and white.

Mrs. Jack Foster was g u e s t  
spanker for the meeting and was 
presented a corsage, also in the 
club colors. She told her audi
ence of the customs, climate, 
foods and cultural life of the peo
ple of Venezuela. She told of 
many peraonal experiences s h e  
had while living in Venezuela, 
and mentioned the need for a 
Protestant church in that coun
try.

Mrs. Lloyd Rinehart, club pres
ident, piesided at the business 
session. Mrs. Irvin Cole gave the 
council of clubs report. Mrs. Gee 
announced that Mrs. M. M. 
Moyer, Mrs. Herman Van Sickle, 
Mrs. Irvin Cole, Mrs. F. W. Shot- 
well and Mrs. Gee worked one 
morning on the TB X-ray board.

One guest, Mrs. Foster, and 12 
mem bets were present for the 
Ainchepn.

H ie next meeting will- be ‘ tin 
Sept. 25 with Mrs. Katie Vin 
cent as hostess and Mrs. Emmett 
Gee as program leader.

FIRST ANNIVERSARY 
SALE!

Danish foods were included.
During the morning a t o u r  

was made of demonstrators' 
homes. First visited was t h e  
home of Mrs. Walter Noel where 
thè house is made from t w o  
Army barracks. During the past 
year windows have been added 
all along the screened porch to 
keep out the residue from the 
carbon black plants. The' porch 
is used as a living room with 
a closet at one end for storing 
games and o t h e r  recreational 
equipment. Near the closet Mrs. 
Noel has placed a table with 
drop leaves and the family used 
Ibis table for games and sewing.

Other Improvements made dur
ing the year include sinking the 
handle of the basement door, 
which is a part of the porch 
floor. This was Hone to prevent 
falls caused by stubbing toes on 
the door handle, which was pre
viously raised above the floor 
level.

Mrs. Noel has placed a mirror 
above the stove to reflect light 
from the celling and prevent 
shadows as she works. In her 
work room she has a home 
freezer filled with home pre
pared vegetables, fruits, mesta 
and cakes. Also in this room 
are the pantry, which is filled 
with canned foods; an electric 
washer and electric mangle.

Mrs. D, W. Swain’s home was 
the next visited. She showed a 
platform rocker and big e a s y  
chair which she had reupholstered 
at a total cost of about $40. The 
i-ocker was bought at a sscond 
hand store for $1.50 and t h e  
other chair was given to her 
by a neighbor.

She also displayed fresh and 
Canned peaches gathered f r o m  
trees in her back yard. She said 
that four trees furnished fresh 
peaches for her family a n d  
neighbors this summer. She also 
canned 25 quarts

Mrs. J. B. Jones showed two 
small platform rockers which she 
had reupholstered. One was com

Here Is Fashion First

TAKE Y O U R  CHOICE
fa r  a  limited tima only

n o  O'
for yo u r

OLD SlHK

-'... A $Il9so

F0OD WiSff DISPOSER.

.  .  . whan you buy a  new

JET-TOWER DISHWASHER
•Not Iniullftd. Slightly highrr In the West.

••Where use wot contrary to current local ordinano« or Mate lawa.
v

Came in soon . .  • Saa th«

Youngstown Kitchons

ELECTRIC SINK

V

Features famous Jet-Tower 

D ish w a sh in g ! F i f t y - e ig h t  

jets e f  pip ing-hot, booster- 

heated water shear o ff all 
food soil in less than 10 min
utes. Vigorous, top -to -b o t-  

tom  Hydro-Brush Action.

And Soo tko Youngstown Kitchons 

FOOD WASTE DISPOSER
Banishes garbage forever. Three ways best: 
(1 ) Takes continuous feed, ( t )  self-cleaning, 
(S ) self-reversing action means longer life.

PAUL (ROSSMAN
REFRIGERATION CO.

Di

The doors wore made of walnut 
ply-wood.

Following the lunch hour n 
business meeting was held to 
elact the 1952 club officers. Mrs. 
Nolan Cole was elected presi 
dent; Mrs. Carl Smith, v i e s  
president; Mrs. D. W. S w a i n ,  
secretary; Mrs. Walter Noel, par
liamentarian, and Mrs. Grayca 
Morris, council delegate.

A demonstration on making 
candles was given by Mrs. A. M 
Nash of the Msrten HD club 
and Mrs. 8wain,

Merten HD Club 
Has M eeting On 
Candle Making

Mrs. D. A. R ife was elected 
resident of ths Marten H o m e  
lemonatration club at a meeting 

held in the home of Mrs. A. M. 
Nash. Mrs. J. C. Steward was 
elected vice president

Mrs. Nash gave a 10 minute 
program on “ How to Make Can
dles."

Roll call was answered by a 
fashion' trend in fall clothing. 
Mrs’. D. A. Rife, president, con
ducted a business meeting.

Opening the program, Mrs. 
Nash showed a candle mold more 
than 100 years old. The mold is 
the properly of Mrs. W. A. York, 
and balongsd to her giaat-grand- 
fether.

Mrs. Nash said “ Candle mak
ing ta  a craft dates beck thou
sands of years. With the advent 
of modern inventions, c a n d l e s  
ceased to be ths necessity they 
ones wars, but no development 
in lighting has ever been able 
to rival their charm and beauty. 
Candle making is an art which 
never will be outmoded, and 
which offers unlimited opportun
ities to both professionals and 
amateurs.”

Mrs. Nash continued “ Always 
melt more paraffin or cold can 
dies than you think you will use 
(or one candle, because you will 
find the melted candles or paraf
fin will settle around the wick 
and you will have to fill in with 
the leftovers.

“ To melt old candles nsver set 
the container on direct fire, as 
paraffin is very easy to ignite 
Candles can be melted in a gal
lon or half-gallon bucket or can 
Always place the container in a 
pan of water when melting the 
wax, and do not place the con
tainers of hot wax in a spot 
where they may be tipped easily

“ Candles may be made from 
beeswax, paraffin and stearic acid 
To color the melted wax. use old 
lipstick or oil paints, aZ t h e  
coloring must have an oil base. 
Cake coloring will not mix with 
wax

Punch and cookies were served 
to M m ti. P . J. Boyd, V. Smith, 
C. A. Jones, Clyde Edmundson,
H. H, Threatt, W. E. McCracken, 
A. Swafford, D. A. Rife, C. J. 
Casselman, J. C. Steward, A. M. 
Nash and two guests, Mrs. L. F. 
Keelsn and Mrs. Emmett Os
borne.

The next meeting will be In 
the home of Mrs. C. A. Jones 
on the Gulf Saunders Lease at
I .  45 p. in., 8ept. 15,

PEPPERMINT STICK eai
By OAYNOR MADDOX 

NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Sweetsn up the first days of 

the new school year for small 
boys with peppermint stick ice 
cream. Youngsters love it. 

Peppermint Ice Cream Block 
Stack two pint bricks of ice 

cream (vanilla or chocolate or 
both) on a chilled platter. Cover 
outside with crushed old-t 1 m e 
peppermint sticks. Serve immedi
ately or place in freezing unit 
until serving time.
Old-Time Peppermint Ice Cream

WE, THE  
W O M EN

» 7

R U T H
M i u . g r

NEA Staff Write!

T5aiiTT

Is the i

News item with a D4lias. Tex
as, date line: “ A  husband's plea 
that his wife be rationed to one 
comic book daily because they 
interfered with her household 
duties has been denied by Peace 
Juatice Bill Kiehberg."

Reeding further in the story, 
you find the f i f e ’s reply to the 
husband's charge: That she need
ed to read comic books to relax.

Her reply may sound absurd^ 
to women who find their relaxed 
tlon in m o r e  intellectual or 
worthwhile pursuits.

But who is to say how any
body else should get relaxation 
— even a husband or a Judge?

Plenty of women fail to un- 
deiatand how their husband's 
gat relaxation from sitting in a 
boat in the broiling sun hour 
after hour while the fish refuse 
to bite, or crouching in a blind 
hoping to get a shot at a few 
ducks, or trudging after a golf 
ball when it's too hot to mow 
the lawn.

And plenty of men can't figure 
out why a woman likes to get 
sway from it all by spending s 
day shopping, or an afternoon at 
t  beauty salon or st a bridge 
table, or by going to meetings. 
TOO CRITICAL

But that doesn't mean those 
pursulte aren't relaxing to the 
one* who choose them.

So if the wife finds comic' 
books relaxing, that is her busi- 
ness.

Husbands and wives tend to 
be far too critical of each other 
when it comes to how the other 
likes to spend leisure time.

The best rule for husbands and 
wives is to let each choose his 
or her own means of relaxation 
and to regard the choice with a 
tolerant eye.

What sounds like a s t u p i d  
waste of time to one spouse may 
well be perfect relaxation for the 
other.

Fold 2 cups crushed old-t J m e 
peppermint aticke into 1 pint 
aoftened vanilla ice cream. Place 
in freezing unit to refreeze.

Ever try peppermint w h i p -  
cream topping on chocolate pie? 
It'e something to call the neigh
bor* in to praiee.
Peppermint Whip-Cream Topping 

for Chocolate Pie 
Whip 1-2 cup heavy cream, fold 

in l  cup cruahad peppermint 
aticke. Spread over chocolate pie. 
Chill until serving time.

I f  there is a young birthday 
party icheduled In your houae, 
you'll welcome this troating rec
ipe. It will bring aqueala of de
light.

Peppermint Frosting 
Beat 2 egg whitee with 1-4 

teaspoon salt until stiff but not 
dry. Add enough confectioner's 
auger beating constantly until 
¡hick enough to spread easily 
Fold in 1 cup cruahed old-time 
peppermint aticke. Spread be
tween layer* and on top and 
aides of S-inch cake. Top with 
additional crushed peppermint 
sticks.

BEAUTY AFTER FORTY*
You know how often I  have ad

vised women Over Forty never to 
marry men who ere younger than 
they are. I  think it is dangerous 
and although It doss work out 
sometimes, my observations cort- 
vince me that little except unhsp- 
pineie cen come from a mature 
woman marrying a man younger 
than the is.

But a man Over Forty can marry 
a young woman and it often eeemt 
to work out very well, end, as a

f  antral rule, it ie most succeisful.
'hat's my answer to the many men 

who have written to me on this 
'subject.

I  recently attended the preview 
screenntng of the Paramount pic
ture “ Ace in the Hole,“  in which 
Jdn Sterling plays a most unpleas
ant character and she doee it very 
well. After the ihowing I  met Jtn 
Sterling herself; pretty, polled, 
blonde and with delightful man
ner*. She was so different from the 
part she played in the picture In 
support of Kirk Douglas that it

proved she is as an actress! .
Jan Sterling spoke of how tn-j 

xlous she was to return to Holly-’ 
wood and her husband, Paul, ths 
other Mr. Douglas. She married 
Paul Douglas last year and she Id 
much younger than he ia But mak
ing a marriage work successfully 
will, I think, be don* by Jan Sterl
ing end Paul Douglas.

“ Paul," she said. “ Is well over 
forty, and I look up to him and 
1 think he loves It!”  I am sure that 
he doe*. Of course. I  think that a

Suited young woman ilk* Jen 
terllng has a better chance to 

make a marriage work out with an 
Over Forty husband than would 
a young woman who wasn’t as 
traveled and eophtitlcated as Jan.

I f  you nr* Over Forty, gentle
men, look for the right young wom
an and I think that you can make 
her happy If you try, and If she 
trie*, too. It s s good combination 
when both of you try even If she 
Is s good deal younger than he 
lei

r "

A  weekend guest is packing to 
leave.

WKONG: She hurriedly packs 
her bag and tells her hostess, 
“ I f  I  leave anything you can 
mall it on.”

R IGHT: She packs carefully, so 
that ahe doesn't leave any of 
her "posaesaions behind for her 
hoateaa to have to go to th* trou
ble of wrapping and mailing.

WANTED: 
Women To Work

FULL TIME IN DRY 
CLEANING PLANT AND 
BACHELOR LAUNDRY. 

Pdrmanant. Plsaaant 
Apply In Pdraoa At—

D u L U X E
D R Y  C L E A N IN G
315 W. KINGS MILL

8749
10-20

By SUE BURNETT 
A stunning dais draaa for early 

fall wear that features th* ac
cent fashion decrees —  softly 
rounded shoulders, widespread 
collar and a young, full skirt, Bs, 
th* first to wear this exciting

_________ _______ .______
Pattern No. 1749 is a sew-rit* 

perforated pattern for siass 10. 
12, 14, It. I t  and 90. Sit* 11. 
5 1-5 yards of 90-inch.

For this pattern, send 80 cants 
in OOINI. your name, address, 
sis« desired, and ths PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pam- 
pa Dally Naws) 1150 Avs. Ameri
ca*, New York 10, N. Y.

Send 25 cent** today for th« 
Fall and Winter FASHION. «0 
page« of smart, «say to s e w  
styles; inUteating features; fash
ion nows. Gift patterns printed 
inside the book.

Bolivia has the smallest stamp 
of any country in ths world.

U t  W. FOSTER PHONE l i l t

Q t 'M v S k

Due to wonderful response we are 

continuing our sale of Nationally Ad

vertised 3.49 Soft Sole

e r i n a s
N O W ,

2.49
Sis«« for Evoryono 

Color«: Block and Wkito

CATALOG SALIS DIFARTMINT

917 X. Cuvier
0 a. m. to t iM  p. m. Weekdays 
0 a. m. to 7tOO p. m. Saturdays

M AIN FLOOR 
Phone 505

te*« We «•■ PO PàieNMd.
E Ç s i i i f c Â a î i a

V#vi(ÍW* «9 te  afte* Ite., te i 
te tee. ite*- t e  rtiU«,* MME fiM t  MMM W»:i •#* M a ’ w- ♦ Ite * Ie 
Wtno Med Or*#i « atuEite '* ' Mvy 
Ote »te «. *, (0* il 
t e i »  ÌO.S «este mm. 16,“.0

►,* aa T*tes. 0t. tetawo te P* t»
We« ’>»f sfcTM
s r - -

r* m m  Orti», te» * Wte« do« CM»

MOHTOOMOBT «4111#

Come In For a Free Copy of 
.Wards New, Fall Sale Book'

You'll want to shop oarly for tho valuó« this Solo Book often, to bo 

our# to pet your copy today. You'll tee papos of now morchondieo 

at oconomy price«, special purchase volues and timoly item« reduced

for tavinp*. At alwayt, you'll And additional «election« not ttocked in
*

our «toro, making it postiblo to pur «hoto all your need« from Words 

counter« or Catalop*. You may ardor easily at our Catalop Dop«rte 

i moot, or shop at homo and order in minutes by phono.

lL tea a s fr .*-V :' —  . . L i t e  a.. n J L i
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5hs Pampa Daily New*

On« of T « « * «# Two 
Mott ContisUnt New»papar«

Better Jobs
fty R. C. HOILES

PublUIifd doily except Soturdoy l»y 
T h • i*ompa New«. Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa. Texas. Phon« C6̂ ; 
all departments. MTCMBKR Oh THE 
ASSOCIATKD PRESS. (Full Leased 
W ire.) The Associated Pres« Is en
titled exclusively to the use Cor re- 
publication on all the local news 
printed in this newspaper as well as 
all AP news dispatches. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of 
March 3. 187* .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By C A R R IE R  in Pam pa 25c per week. 
Taid in advance (at o ffice .) $.1.00 per 
3 months. $«.U0 pci six months. 112.00  
per vear. By mail. <7.5» ner year »n 
retail trad In* zone: $12.00 ner year 
outside retail, trading zoin , Price lor 
■insle copy 5 cents. No mall ort'er RC- 
cepfed In localities served by carrier
delivery.

Life Ain't Gay 
In Happy Land

gav and giddy Happy

What Does The Printers'
Union Stand For?

Since a magazine that If sup. 
posed to promote the inalienable 
rights that belong to an individu
al uses the printers' union label on 
it and still cal's their magazine 
"The Freeman," 1 want to set 
forth what Mu International Ty
pographical Union stands for. I 
want to do this to show how In
compatible and inconsistent a 
magazine is that professes to be 
working for the dignity of the in
dividual and still runs the print
ers' label.

! The printers' union is a group of 
j individuals joined together to do 
j certain things. Among these things 
‘ and the essence of it is to keep 
[ the inexperienced man from below 
from having a right to learn to be 
a printer. The printers' union ae- 

Char- complishes this objective in two

Baxter's Views

In that
Land where Mike DiSalle, 
lie Wilson and Eric Johnston ways: they limit those who dare 

perform their feats of magic, . learn, and they also limit the way 
things are in a hell of a mess, or the rapidity in the way they 

Right down the line. things <'■" learn. ^As an  ̂ example,  ̂ they 
are getting rough.

Take, for example. C h a r l i e  
Wilson

A couple of months ago he 
was a white-haired and expensive 
mountain of brain borrowed for 
a pittance from one of t h e  
world’s largest corporations. He 
was going io fix things up right humanity and also best serve hlm- 
now, you can bet. self. This act is a complete denial

Charlie had the advance billing of the Golden Rule and the Covet- 
of the Age He was a combina- ing Commandment end the ideol- 
tion Bernard Baruch ( " e l d e r ,  ogies of the Declaration of Inde- 
statesman ’ i and Thurston thetpendence that says: "All men are 
Magician. That was a couple of; endowed by their Creators with

will not allow an apprentice to 
learn to run a linotype -machine 
until he has worked five years 
doing other things than linotype 
work. Thus the printers’ union 
takes away from an individual his 
inalienable liberty and right to 
pursue happiness in the manner 
that he believes will best serve

certain inalienable lights." The 
limit

having ihe power or the legal light 
lo compel an employer to reset 
mailer that has been used in the 
newspaper or magazine and pro
duced from mats or plates. As an

months ago
Right now. he* in a fair way. printer* union would limit the 

to becoming juat another govern- men a,p endowed with in-
ment bum • alienable rights to those that they

His troubles started with the1 P * " " *  ,0 ^ ‘ ome apprentices or to 
Congress. Somewhere along the Joln ,bp union' 
line — possibly after reading the1 *Tbe printers’ union also prac- 
mail from back home the' >«es what is known as feather-
congressmen got their l i t t l e '  h“«1«""«- T hev “ «¡less work,
danders up and refused to pass' A"'< »nylhmg that w a rt*  human 
a controls law which would have energy, a* do*. «h* printers union.

. . .  ' .. is immoral, unethical and unjust,made Horrible Harry he c a r  J( ^   ̂ ffflrm of , |i/(.d robb, ty.
of all the Americans and Charlie; , anr(ion eaoh lota| uni,m
lus prime minister.

This was a terrible setback for'
Charlie who didn't expect to get! 
pushed around and denied the 
advantages by a dirty-.shirt Con
gress-which hadn’t displayed very | example, if a national advertiser 
much in the way of guts for seis up an ad and lias it rolled Info 
yem*. mals and sends them to hundreds

It was a sad day for the home of newspapers over the country 
team. so that they can be turned into

And then came Eric Johnston 'Vpe form with a very small frac- 
. the best man the u „  j t e dl ,ion o£ lhe labo1' ,hBl would be re* 
Kates Chamber of Commerce ev -, quired to reset the ad letter by 
er got rid of.

Eric was an all-around smooth
ie. His talents were sort of 
vague and intangible. Principal
ly, they consisted of being able 
to sell brass ear muffs lo Zulus.
He was a real seller, was Eric, 
but he really wasn’t overloaded 
between the cars; and economics 
were black magic and frightfully 
boring.

Eric got so mad when the 
Congress refused to go along with 
the Truman • Wilson axis, he 
threatened to hold his breath un- lah,r R'eatly reduces production 
til He turned blue and generally and therefore Injures all laborer?, 
cut up like a disappointed kicin The greatest u “ •*'

The payoff came when Sen-i printers 
«tor Brieker publicly told him 
to shut up. His exact words
w ci*: "Quit bellyaching and try U3M> he H<# rannol ^  hj* 
t° make this thing work. * jud^e as to whether this price or

Eric went into a dither. He price is a fair and honest price
ae.id he didn t have to be pitched for services. He has to submit 
off the Washington monument to to the will of the Typographical 
Know he was in for a fall. He, Union, whether it i* operated by 
didn’t shut up. hut fewer and labor bosses who intimidate the 
fewer people were paying any honest worker, or whether it is 
attention io his caterwauling. 1 operated on a purely majority 

We come down now (and we practice basis. The printers' union, 
do mean riowni lo Mike DiSalle.) like every «(her union, sets an 
He suffered Ihe unkindest cut artificial price above what a will- 
of all. in* buyer and a willing- seller

Washington's Number 1 host
ess threw the biggest cocktail 
swill of the year. Everybody, but 
everybody who owned a dress 
suit was there.

All except Mike and Horrible.
The Truman, according to the 

hostess, were a hunch of hicks, 
light from cowbarns; and as for 
Mike DiSalle he was impossible.
He was just a fat heap in a 
wrinkled ccat.

Persona non grata in 
drawing room. Et tu, Brute 

We mention these tragic de
velopments against t h e  ba c k -  
giound of some lesser evils. Such

letter, Ihe printers' union has ihe 
power 1o make the newspaper're- 
set the ad letter by letter, and 
proof read it and then throw it 
away after the ad has been run. 
They do this of course to make 
work at fictitious wages. They do 
not seem to understand that there 
would be plenty of work at an 
ever increasing real wage if the 
labor unions and government did 
not interfere with a free exchange 
of labor. They ijo not seem to 
underhand that anything that in
terferes with a free exchange of

hcrni that »hi 
union, as do all other 

unions, is that they take away 
from a man his right to use his 
conscience. What a man cannot

would negotiale. It attempts to co
erce prices to be accepted by si
multaneously quitting work with
out notice. It attempts to do this 
by injuring the employer and make 
him less able to serve his fellow 
man by making his costs run up 
so that his purchaser* have their 
real wages reduced, because they 
are obliged fo pay more for his 
services or product.

Whether or not this is moral 
cap be determined by reversing the 

t h e act. No employer has a moral right 
to discharge an honest workman 
with the idea of causing the work
man to lose wages thereby,. If an 
employer finds that the workman 
is not producing what he is being 
paid, he has no moral right to 
combine wilh other employers to 
keep the worker from getting as 
good or belter job. It is his moral 
duty to give the workman all the 

| opportunity possible to find an-
ollier job where he can earn the only the public but official bodies

into being a great deal more alert 
and wary of Red infiltrai Ion than 
would otherwise have been the 
case. McCarthy has also put the 
Arheaon gang on Ihe defensive and 
I hop« he keeps it there.

An OPS order against stock
piling latex caused a glut on 
the government hoard. S e e m s  
the government's stockpiling ca- 
pacity was reached last March 
and only yesterday did the ac-

*U i . same wages or possibly more. No
. , e th* ,e la *be hunter moral man would conlend that an 

of taxes, scarcities and priorities employer had a moral right lo 
ami continued goveniment-manu- do things that the printers' union 
factured inflation is s I o w i n g do in order io increase their earn- 
<1own retail trade. There is ai ings. Moral individuals would not 
little less "prosperity" t h a n  contend for a minute that the em- 
When the controls laws went in- ployers had a moral right to rom- 
to effect. And prices are higher, bine and agree that they would 
And tax collections buy less and! ■ " discharge all of their workers 
leas. , and would not hire any of them

We'fl close "thijrnad story Willi ' ha«k_mato t _th£y worked for the 
fc note from a booklet distributed waK<** *g'e<d to by the employers, 
by the OPS to Its many faithful' U 11 “  lmm“ al and unjust and 
employes > unethical and a violation of the

"Controls. " it savs. is an nn. 1 ‘ :" 1<V‘n. Rula and the Declaration
nleaaant u. « ,h 1«  _______ . _ !• of Independence and the Com-
cans u.| . „  .. -v !? * ' ’ mandment* for Ihe employers to I »11 law, —

J le d  '• Turn ^  u "  h* i d°  <ba<- “  *« " I ' »  "  violation for ‘
l. in ^ !t^  d Th ** wUI he 8t*-| Ihe employees lo do that. This is

irue because the moral laws, (he 
laws of justice, apply to every in
dividual and to groups of individ
uals. A group of individuals doing 
a thing that is immoral for an in
dividual to do does not make it 
moral, even if the printers' union 
and all other unions seem to so

INDIGESTIBLE
You aren't »upposed to a*y "Car

ter's Little Liver Pills” any more. 
Apparently they didn't have much 
lo do with t h t  r  
liver. You must 
now say simply 
"Carter's P i l l «.”
Suits me a. k. but 
the recent report 
that <be pill out
fit has under
taken to under
write Drew Pear
son doesn't. That 
is quite a pill for 
the p u b l i c  to 
swallow, let alone try to hold on 
the stomach.
AS YE SOW

It's a little amusing to recall 
hearing some insurance men in 
California griping because of a state 
ruling that insurance companies 
may not refuse to insure cars of 
ancient vintage in California. Own
ers of old cars were yelping be
cause they couldn't get insurance.

That’s ironic justice for you. The 
Insurance boys figured to make 
hay when the state politicians pass
ed a law virtually forcing all auto 
owners to insure. The law was 
trickily worded so that you didn't 
HAVE to insure, but if they ever 
got you in court over an accident, 
no matter how minor, and you 
DIDN'T have insurance, you could 
be given the works, whether or 
not the accident were your fault. 
Just a legal dodge to force auto 
owners into doing business with 
the insurance people.

That was a dandy way to hand 
over millions of dollars worth of 
business to the underwriters—who 
naturally favored the scheme—bul 
they'couldn’t foresee that the old 
law of compensatinn is bound to 
set in sooner or later and that the 
th.ng can work both ways.

Right off the hat the under
writers set out to skim the cream 
and not bother wilh the blue milk. 
They couldn’t be troubled with old 
cars which they didn’t want to 
insure. They would only sell you 
a policy on cars they WANTED 
to insure later model gas peram
bulators. It was all right for THEM 
to discriminate and exercise THEIR 
right io select their own customers 
or refuse to do business if they 
didn't want to but it was all wrong 
for the auto owner to have tha 
same right and to be free frpm 
compulsion. x

What did they expect to happen? 
They might have foreseen, had 
they not been too greedy, that 
since they were so anxious -for 
the stale to force business into 
their hands, the stale would also 
follow up with control. Since Ihe 
owner of an old automobile was 
practically compelled by the state 
to buy insurance, the same state 
soon got around lo compelling Ihe 
insurance companies to sell policies 
lo old car owners. I f your car HAD 
lo be insured then the underwriters 
Would HAVE to do the insuring. 
The slate said lo one group, “GET 
INSURANCE." Then it said to the 
o t he r ,  "W RITE THE INSUR

ANCE."
In short, bv inning to the stale 

for SPECIAL PRIVELEGE, no one 
was actually protected but the 
stale emerged as the boss of the 
whole- show.

It always works out that way. 
McCARTHY-ACIIESON

In spile of the fearful barrage of 
smear and invective lbat has been 
loosed in a nation-wide attempt by 
leftists to tuin Senator Joe McCar
thy, I'm not turning my back on 
him or taking back some of the 
compliment* this column handed 
him a year ago. Many fair-weather 
politicians, moved by expediency 
instead of honesty, have jumped 
away from McCarthy or “ repudi
ated" him for fear of being similar
ly tarred and feathered. I would 
much lather be in the position of 
not turning my hack on Senator 
McCarthy than to he in the posi
tion of his arrh-enemy, Dean 
Acheson, who did not turn his 
back on Alger Hiss.

For that matter, Acheson never 
did answer the questions which 
arose during the MacArthur hear
ing: "Why did you refuse to turn 
your back on Alger Hiss, and why 
were you so quick to turn your 
bark on General Douglas MacAr
thur? And why did your wife, Mrs. 
Acheson, raise money for Alger 
Hiss? And how do you expert the 
American people lo trust a man as 
their secretary of stale who has 
fraternized with one of America's 
chief tiaitors?

Senator McCarthy may have been 
a little piecipltuous'and sometimes 
not too accurate (we all make mis
takes, you know i but as much as 
any man alive his reveialions and 
arm-wav mg have galvanized not

Comrades Headed For Their Cell

k e e p  a  S h a r p  

LOOKOUT, OR 
THE F.B.I, 

MAY

UP

L

^HcNaught Syndicat«, R t^ -M u im

N a t io n a l  W h i r l i ;

girne in China, 
officiala of 

tour I c a d l i i f  
American banks.

________ two in New York
one in California and one 

in Washington, D. C ,  ha ve reason

Is Our State Department 
For Or Against Communism!

By WTI.I.KOKD I. KING | netting forth its views of the 
Today, an we all know, t h e  role of land reform in economic 

world in the scene of a battle j development _ and the b a t t l e  
to the death between the spon- j against poverty.”  
sors of two opposing ideologies.; Hoffman then goes on to ex- 
On the one side are ai rayeyj those; pi„ in that this action will be
who advocate communism or 
equalitarianism. Opposed to them 
are those who hold that freedom 
to strive and compete and ac-

based primarily upon the report 
of a survey by the United . Na 
tions Food and Agriculture Or
ganization "land reform”  expert

development in underdeveloped
countries.”

When the camouflage ia strip 
iped off, what is the nature of 
jlhis "land reform" which o u r  

to advocate ?

cumulate and keep the rewards!ments that have been made in 
gained in the economic »'n igg le  many parts of the woild. This 
leads to the greatest good to the'report hold» that "nnsatistactory 
greatest number. | forms of the agrarian structure.

It is generally assumed thali^iui ¡n particular systems of land 
Russia is the leading exponent of ¡tenure, tend to impede economic 
the first philosophy, and that the 
United States stands as the cham
pion o f-  competitive capitalism 
and free enterprise. However, 
pome doubt has been thrown 
upon this assumption bv the ap -,„ .
parent reluctance of our Govern-K5overnm,enl P,ana . , .
ment to take any action likely u > ‘nc* ac£,ona aI,,ak lo" detr tban 
result in the destruction of Chi-iWOrd*' ,he best »nswxr to this 
na's “ Red" regime. Now. s t I 1 1 i i s  probably given by 
further skepticism is generated1 what the representatives or our 

¡by a special message from Ge ¡State Department did in Japan, 
neva appearing upon the front There they seized the property of 
page of the August 2. l#4l, iasua the hapless landowners, paying 

I of The New York Times a n d them in currency so depreciated 
signed bv Michael L. Hoffman ! in value that they received a 
This article says in part; ¡mere pittance for their holdings.

"The United States will make This action waa obviously in dl- 
land reform in Asia, Africa, and rect violation of the Eighth Com- 
laitin America a main plank In mandment — "Thou shalt not 
its platform for world economic ¡steal”  — and was in contraven- 
devrlopment. At the appropriate, lion lo the whole idee, of the 
time, the United States delcga-1 sacredness of private property 
lion will introduce a comprehen- f embodied in our Constitution and 
sive resolution to the Economic our traditions. But it harmonized 
nr.d Social Council of the United! perfectly with the practice* of 
Nations, now in session h e r  e,' Robin Hood, Jesse James, Lenin,

L O O K I N G - S I D E W A Y S
By W HITNEY BOLTON

By B A Y  TUCKEB ’ publicly deplore the way la
WASHINGTON — A l t h o u g h  It cam# to power. But th* OUn* 

events in Korea hav# forced Prea- money problem i* far more «u - 
ident Truman and Secretary Ache- ficult and complicated than * h •  

son to back away penny deposit* of, say, Nicaragua,
from any vague; ------- -
idea they m ay, DISHONEST -  Secretary Ache- 
have had of son may be forced to .reveal 
ventual recogm these hitherto unpubllahad fact« 
ion of the Red of finance as a result of Q ilang's 

tecall of the two Chinese officers 
who have been operating haze as 
his p u r c h a s i n g  commission. 
Chiang maintains that they are 
dishonest, and they will probably 
be shot if  they return.

, Thev ultimate that they have
to be dubious about the adminis- fau«n' from official grace because 
t rat ion's proclaimed hostility to* ¡they are too honeat for him and 
ward* Stalin’s puppet government. hig (am||y including the Soonga 

These four banks have more and Kungs, his brothers-in-law. 
than a billion dollars of deposits Should the two unhappy mill- 
registered officially in the name tary purchasers seek asylum in 
of the Chiang Kai-shek govern- this country as against a dawn 
ment, or in the names of the shooting or hanging on Formosa, 
generalissimo’s relatives and of- the administration will have to 
ficlal associates. pass judgment on th* identity o f

They do not know whether it the Chinese crooks and grafters; 
is money honestly come by, or i f  the administration permits 
whether it consists of “ graft”  them to remain here, it w i l l  
which Chiang’s family squeezed amount to a condemnation of our 
out of American loans, and de- a|jyi Chiang Kai-shek.
posited here for insurance against — -----
their eventual exile from F o r -  FEES —  Although tho adminia- 
mosa. tration belatedly opposes t h «

MacMahon proposal for an tn- 
DRAFTS — Mao Tse-tung period- vestigation of the “ Chinese lob- 
icallv makes a demand that these by.”  »Imply because it w o  u ld
fund* be transferred to hi. ac- »bow 'J E S S ' 
count on the ground that the Truman official* draw fat fees 
cash consists of Chinese govern- f° r representing *  * ' “ *  ?* be*: 
ment assets, and that it belongs 8in*  KoyernmenU at
to him. inasmuch as he controls Vtaahington. any T n im a n -A c h ^  
China. These drafts, naturally, be- decision on the two general« re-
wilder the bankers raI1 and <utur* alatua wil1 un*

If thev turn over the money Jo doubtodly be reviewed by a Sen- 
Mao, and If he should be uns«*t- atc Committee, 
ed through a Chiang Kai-shek' It will be th# kind of ah in
victory financed and reinforced vestigation the White House does 
by American arms, they would be not want.
in a hole. They would t h e n  ------- -
have to pay twice, for Chiang REVELATIONS — Further reve- 
«oiild  make the claim that they latlons about the pro-Chtang Kal- 
eired in honoring the R e d s '  »hek “ China lobby” have edme to 
drafts. i light since I recently revealed

that the men who sponsored lend-
DILEMMA — The bankets have 'eas* and ° ,ber r iv«  aw»y  j»w »

, . .  during the Roosevelt and Tru-
latd their problem before t h .  ‘ admini*tratlon. now repre- 
Rt.te Department time and time , ent th,  nationa benefiting from 
again. They have ««iked Secretary, lha, ,eg,8,ation.
Acheson whether these deposits A (ormer cabinet member, an

H  H  original Roosevelt “ brain truater”
direct beneficiaries of the thiev- But, although Washington rec- and one of President Truman’s 
ery masquerading under the re- ognizes the government in exile ex-ghost writers and secretaries
spectsble name of "land reform"|on Formosa, and is at war with a,e now-working for C h i a n g ,
are, of course, actuated by the ¡the Red regime. Acheson refuses writing Senate speeches on his 
age-old motives of envy, greed,¡to give an unequivocal answer to behalf and lobbying with their 
and covetousness, but, presum the bankers' requests. He does friends on Capitol Hill, 
ably, many of the patrons o f1 not want to assume the responsi- They have not registered as tor- 
larceny belonging to the United hility in the financial field, a l-^ jgn  agents with the Department 
Nations Food and Agriculture Or- though we now recognize and re- 0f justice on the questionable 
ganization or our State Depart- arm chiang. plea that they represent Individ-
ment are merely visionary do-; This same dilemma frequently uals, the Soongs and tha Kungs, 
goodera .wh°  *.r* t0, crops up when there ia a revolu- extremely wealthy relatives of
fy the plundering of the relative-;Uon or cbangc of grOVemment in,Chiang Kai-shek, rather t h a a  
¡ L i i ’ l J  * 1 , ^ ^ ‘ ‘"-American state«. As a rule foreign government..

State decides in favor tof the new I . —■ c * - ■
regime for political and diplomat

. i t j i -X i

and Stalin. So. in this irrepres
sible conflict of ideas, on which 
side do we find our State De
partment lining up?

Those who expect to be the belong to Chiang’ or Mao.

FREE - LOADING —  California 
reasons, even though it may politicians g o t  a free-loading

luncheon as well as a typical, 
“ give 'em hell" Truman, reelec
tion speech when the President 
addressed a partisan group at tha

backward nations in the belirf 
that such robbery will help to! 
lift the thriftless multitudes in | j 
those countries out of their mis-1 _

"S i. 'S E -. -  .->* « Minute Editorials
fare apparently overlook the fact * W  - V  w  ■«*■>*
that the cutting up of l . r | .  '  opening of the San Francisco con-
farma into small plots makes the! He who shows off least shows ___r  _____  „ __
use of modern agricultural ma- up best.
chinery impracticable, and hence j — ----  '
forces the continuance of primi-| You can't get rid of your tern 
live methods of fsrming. T  h e y per by losing it. 
also ignore the fact that, where j 
“ land reform”  has been put into] A lady is a 
practice, it has proved highly ef-; It easy for a man to be 
fective in leveling down, but has] gentleman, 
never succeeded in leveling up. i — - -

I f  the do-gooders were nol a 1 Jf you want to see 90. 
century-and-a-hslf behind

GEORGETOWN, Colo.,—If any
body had told me that if I droy» 
2,10t) miles from New York until 
i ' found this place 8,600 feet in 
the air I would discover Katherine 
Cornell haggling gently and a little 
breathlessly over a pair of blown 
glass jars, I  would have called him 
daffy. But that's how it worked 
out and 1 am happy to report that 
Miss Cornell finally '>'»<'« »  ni‘ c 
deal for herself and now owns Hie 
jars.

What fetched m* up. here to 
where the breathing Is a III tie oil 
the hard side was a v a g u e  clue 
from a French baker in New York. 
He told me that somewhere near 
Denver but much higher in ■'*'* 
lude, was a lovely hotel built “a 
little while back" by that fabulou* 
Parisian, Louis de Puy. So I  poked 
around in cloudland until I  found 

1 Georgetown and there, as I  turned
— ------------- m—— ------------------- -— ik . corner It stood: Hotel de.

One law shall be to him that p  ^  Prop. lx>u|, puy. Bul M. 
is homeborn. and u n t o  the ^  p^y wa„ not around nor likely 
s lianger that sojourneth among h, again until Ihe last trumpet, 
you. Exodus 12:4«. . The Manhattan baker »a s  correct;

There Is bul one law for all; It l* a lovely hotel, all right, an 
namely, that law which govern* lovely it ha* become a ward o 

the law of our Colorado and will become^ a mu-

Thoughts

bllized.
Well, that just shows you how 

rough thing* can be. Even in 
Never-Never land. A controller 
has to be careful of his language 
these days: he can't even spesk 
English

It '*  all very distressing and it 
Just goes lo show you there are »rgue and conlend 
troubles even in Paradise where* The printers' uaion, 
everybody's supposed to be rich 
(at and happy.

Bid For A Smile
A visitor was tsIUnf th« ho.tsss 

about bar dog ■ «  Llg ugly aoogi*l.
Visitor—Hs • Just l|u oos of ths 

famUr.
Jtosisss—Which oos"
A travol«r Just hou,s from sbrass 

was describing an «eithquak*.
Travsier—Mo*t aurnung thiui I «isr 

ss« . Ths hol«l i«efc«d. f t « «  * » »  ’
rers flung all «*«r  ih« roent. «iid. . . 
Hi* meek-lent leg cosnpeiil*a turned 
ou<M»nly whit«.

{'•mp«ni<m—Gr««t Jk'oU’ That r«- 
p. ruta me. I forgot t« posi a Inter 
e, » i f *  «eve IW I we Save sro.

Joe—That college turns am son-# 
great men.

R'.lt—WTien did >mi gradua'#"
,'oa—1 didn t graduata. 1 waa turn ad 

K u

like all
Other unions, by paactiring what 
they call collective bargaining 
take away from an individual hia 
God-given inherent right to make 
an indixidual bargain. Tht collec
tive bat gaining group denies-, tha 
individual hit right to make an in
dividual bargain If ha makes an 
individual bargain, they strike, be
cause they conlend that they can
not raita their own wages if in- 
dixiduals have the right to make 
individual baigains. That la why 
labor unions are a form of com
munism and collectivism and th* 
vary aatslhesis of the Jewiah- 
Chriklian alhira and Uie American 
ideologies, that respect tha dignity 
of each and every Individual not 
of Just soma m»n.

With tha printer* unina stand
ing for the above, together wilh 
many other practices lo ret a non
competitive wage, it seems Irra
tional and absurd for a magazine

Creator, the law of humanity, 
justice equality; the law of na
ture and of nations Burke. |

Him. being delivered by the 
delerminste counsel and l o r e -  
knowledge of God. ye have taken 
snd by wicked hands have cruci
fied snd slain. Acts 2:23.
calling ttseir 'in e  r i ceman io 
run on their magazine the printers' 
union label, that stands for and 
sanctions practice* that deny Ihe 
individual his inalienable rights. 
For a magazine of this kind to 
carry the primers' union label 
causes individuals who believe that 
there are moral principle! such at 
tha Golden Rule, the Command
ments and tha Declaration of Inde
pendence, that are guides of hu
man conduct, to hav* iittla faith 
in a magazine run by Individuals 
who eithtr to lack ability to reason 
or are so much interested in get
ting subscribers that they are will
ing lo sacrifice principles ia order 
to gain material reward by in
n-eased circulation. It is just an 
old eternal principle that no man 
ran serve two masters. If they are 
■apM, they cannot explain ti»*- 
dom and liberty. !f_ they are dls- 
honea*. they will only uae the 
magazine to give IhematX-M mesa 
powat.

seum And it was built by Louis in 
1869 because a recalcitrant dyna
mite cap blew his lap full of gold.

Louis was first a deserter from 
the French Army, for which I for 
one have no intention of blaming 
him. He fled lo America and. find, 
ing the war between ihe State« 
furiously underway, joined the 
American Army. But he found that 
no more to his liking than th* 
French counterpart—and deserted 
again Ixmking around for a haven 
_  for there was the usual price ol 
|5 20 on his head — lie ran tc 
Colorado and 1 hence to George
town Louis had hard scratch, bul 
the miner* -finally took pity or 
him and told him to go into • 
workadout »haft with thU oyna 
mite cap and see what he coulc 
do for hinualf.

Well, he went In there and »tart- 
•d the tuie and waited outside anc 
nothbig happened. Believing him 
self a victim of a mlaer«' Joka, h* 
want back Into th* working» and 
all Hades broke bxiae. The cat 
exploded, the ceiling fell In onf 
when they found lJHils he was 
bleeding Ilk* a mountain 
but his lap wa» full of the pieeneat 
gold you ever saw. Pound* of K-

Louis lav in bH for months nnn 
bulh M* jewel Of a .hotel around 
him Ft «at. being Trench, th* enor. 
«o u t  dlfUZZ M L

brick oven, m en tne soyer, tna 
lobby, and finally, rooms which 
would yield some rent. It was the 
first hotel In Colorado wilh run
ning water. He had midget basins 
put in a corner of each bedroom, 
with a right-angled mirror over 
the basin. You look as though you 
are washing two faces at once. He 
also pul' In black walnut floors 
with while pine strips between 
each walnut board. liandaoniett 
flouts I ever saw with their bl*ck 
and white alripes.

Th* guest registers are still 
there, as are »he original pots, 
pans, china itrvicat and. ailver ser
vices. One guest Ulysaet S. Giant, 
and why that Jaunty general didn”. 

^clap Louis in jail as a Federal des
erter is a mystery. For Grant knew 
all about Louis, and besides he 
could have picked up that SS.20 
for turning Louis in. Another 
guest Sarah Bernhardt. That must 
hav* been a chattering week-end, 
with Louis and Sarah spilling 
French like water from a sieve. 
And in case you think Georgetown 
was small pieikngs. It had 10,000 
persons living in It when Denver 
had only 200.

I dropped down from there *o 
Central City and ran into Charlie 
I-aughton wandering around »he 
narrow gulch of a main street and 
fending off autograph hounds like 
gnats. Mr. Laughton wa* arauaed. 
It seems that he dug into lordl his
tory and came up with a nugget 
of scandal Brian Ahem*. Ihe most 
proper of actors and proud of the 
• smart little house I found up the 
hill.’’ is dwelling In Innocence In 
what wa» a dwelling for naughty 
ladles HO yean ago.

I remembered the old sign over 
Itoui«' litt'»' hotel “No improper 
person! admitted. I  told Charlie 
about It and he tvas tempted. He 
wanted lo go to Georgetown and 
“borrow" the irgn to hang over 
Brian's once probably exceedingly 
busy front door.

But ws didn't — and went to 
see M ia Cornell. Brian Johnny 
Emery, Gladys Georg* and a l*w 
others Ifi Willis Msugham's T h e  
Constant W ife.' And w* saw It in 
that perfect example of mimag 
ramp • exuberance: The Central 
City Opera House. Charlie got •  
rousing hand when he walked I»- 
I  got cool stare*. But Charlie paid 
for Ms pride In being recognised. 
As we left, a Colorado lady star
ing at lAUghton. 
port "I had no IA
looked like that '

Winning an argument is 
best wsv lo lose a friend.

Every woman seems to harbor 
a secret desire to write-checks, i

More people commit 
a fork than with

Better be late down here than: 
early up there. . .so drive safely.

Be sure your idea is sound be
fore you sound off.

It's th* fresh egg that gets1 
slapped in the pan.

Wonder if th* moon affects 
the tide as much as it does the 
untied?

times in their knowledge of eco
nomics, they might understand One esn
why It is that Impoverisihg the out being 
landlords has not lessened t h e '  
hunger of the poorer classes of 
the population. Were they famil
iar with history and the laws 
of population growth, they would
know that, from the earliest 
limes, in all parts of the world, 
the masses of the population 
have multiplied up to the food! with 
supply. This ha* been just as 
true in the fertile valleys of the 
Ganges and the Yangset as in the 
deserts of Arabia The natural 
rate of increase of human beings 
is so great that ordinary methods 
of enlarging the food supply have 
never noticeably lessened t h e  
poverty of the common people, 
but have merely increased their 
numbers. An open mind

It follows that, if half of the far less trouble 
fertile land of China or India mouth, 
had been set aside for parks for 
the sole use of the aristocracy, 
the common people of those re
gions would be neither richer nor 
poorer thsn they are now — they 
would merely be less numerous.
It also follows that, as long as 
ihe birth rates in backward na
tions remain as high as they are 
st present, such palliatives as 
"land reform." emigiation, ini-; 
provement* in agriculture, gifts' 
of food, and modernization of 
medical care will do nothing | 
more thsn to bring trifling, tem
porary relief, and will. In the 
long run. increase the t o t a l  
number of people doomed to lives 
of misery.

It is hard for Americans to 
comprehend these truths, for, be
cause of the fact that our an
cestors raised sharply Iheir stand
ards of living — that la their 
preferences for poaaessions other 
than more children — the Unit 
ed AUita lias, throughout 11 a 
history as a nation, avoided any 
marked pressure of p o p u la - 
I km upon Its supply of natural 
resources. This has enabled ua to 
attain a level of living far in 
advance of anything heretofore 
known In the hiatory of t h e  
world.

But our advance ha* also been 
akled greatly by our adherence to 
th* principles ef economic free
dom and out maintenance of th* 
rights of individuals to acquire 
and keep wealth of all kinds — 
including land. Is it not, then, 411
the height of foily for us now, 4?Light t 
to cast aside the fundamentals 44 Bravary
upon which our nation h a s  M H  h '
grown great, and to begin advo
cating the communistic priocipias f t  1 
of confiscation of land and equal 
sharing of wealth by all regard- 

lleaa Of whether they are lacy or 
diligent? I f  this is tha settled 
policy of our Stale Department, 
is It not high time that wa got 

|a new State Department?

ference for signing of th* Japa
nese peace treaty.

When West Coast pals were in
vited to the luncheon, t h e y  
wondered w h e t h e r  National

— — 'g a r r . w v
tri but ion to his political kitty. 
Imagine their aurpriaa when, for 

don’t P*rhaPa the first time in recent
t h e  lo£k for u ' o n  theTpeedometer. ^ litlca* W  notified

be a big shot with- 
a big noise.

them that he was picking up th* 
$8000 check. It is probably the 
first check ha has ever picked
up!

the
S40PSY Nadya Parker

suicide 
a knife. I

OF COURSE,!'? WEIGH A LOT LESS
WITMOUT MY C L O T H C S ^ ^ ,---- '

gets
than

one into 
an open

Fresh-Wottr Fish
Answer to Prtviou« Puxzla

HORIZONTAL 4 Field offici 
1A Depicted 8 ̂ _____

I t  Birds 
IS Spear
14 Humorist
15 Ragout
17 New Zealand

f  Incline 
7 City to Norway 
S Moto oratale 
•  Writtag fluid 

IS Flay parte 
11IS Hall aa cm 

» P a id  tribute to !;

!?,b > »  Written 1«23 Bt bone I f  Mtete
24 Encourt«* i t  inM M hlf» SLto uS5?«!!a
S f f f f . r n . n r t  33 Bnlorge**<25 ******
33 Army officer 

(ah.)
3t Mortadta dya 
31 Magical

33 Sported
33 Fancy
35 Abundant
34 Supplies 
41 Night belo 
43 Natrium

(symbol) 
43 To tho

4» GodSow  ot

( • b )

r « « o  l*OT star- -----— -------- — ——- -
said to her *0- ! Prince Edward Island was tha 
»  Mr. Maugham originator <*f tho Caaadlan fur 

- ¡farming industry.

<#

I\
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ndians Stagge. Into First
layoffs A ll Even A s Dukes, 
lue Sox Pound Out Victories

By the Associated Press 
Abilene Blue Sox exploded 

IT hit* for U  run* last 
to down Lubbock's Hub- 

18-2 and even their West 
i-New Mexico play-off series 

1-1.
similar vengeance was taken 
at Albuquerque, where the 
aa Loboa likewise evened 
aeries against the Dukes 
a 4-1 victory fashioned by 
Damico.
night before, Lubbock had 

ned Abilene S-6 and Albu- 
erque took a  8-2 decision from 

a.
Leon backed up his own 

(-hit pitching with four hits 
four trips to the plate fo r ' 
ene. But the 8ox's Ralph 
nes took the lion's share of| 
honors, by personally ac- 

nting for six of the 18 Hub- 
runs. He hit a homer in 
fourth, scoring two mates 

of him, added a run-pro- 
single i in the fifth, a 

He in the sixth for another, 
hit by a pitched ball 

the seventh to force the 
run.

arley Schmidt, Sox short- 
dld almost as well. He hit 

second roundtripper of the 
i to score Morris C a r d ,  
drew a couple of walks 

scored after each. 
Albuquerque, Damico allow- 

only three hits before he 
relieved in the ninth by 
Parsons. He fanned s 1 x, 

ked three and left four Dukes 
Jesse Priest went the 

for the Dukes to take

tfh» {lampa fiaUy&turs
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Lobos got two runs in the 
on singles by Glen Selbo 

Don Fetzer custered with a 
ily double by Don Falk, and 

the other pair in t h e  
on a triple by Pedro 8an- 
and another three bagger 

I Don Stokes.
pe Dukes first run came in 

opening frame on singles 
Harriman and Art Cuit- 

tlua a forceout allowing Har- 
to score from third. Their 
came on a walk and Joe 

400-foot double to cen- 
[ in the fourth.

final Duke tally came in 
| ninth, when Parsons walked 

Ckiitti. A  force out plus 
Martin's bloop single sent 

all the way around.
round in the series is 

tonight.
ex are expected to start 

Melton (81-18) against Lub- 
fa  Kay Machado (lff-12) at 
(mound.

Mahrt (4-1) will start 
he Dukes against the Lo- 

| Harry Pllarskl (8-3).

IRTS M IRROR

Over 300 Games Open Texas 
School Schedule This Week

forecasts, tackles Amon Carter 
Riverside of Fort Worth, an 
A AAA eleven; Oirsicana of AAA 
marches a g a i n s t  Adamson of 
A AAA at Dallas, and KerrvUle, 
the giant-killer, clashes with al
ways powerful Thomarf Jefferson 
of San Antonio in another AAA 
vs AAAA struggle.

Class AA  teams get ambitious 
this week. Childress will try to 

A A 1 knock down AAAA Amarillo and 
AAA Greenville. Wharton, the 
state title favorite, takes on 
Aldine in its own class.

Class A  features conference

(B y Th * Associated Prats)
The ponderous Texas schoolboy 

football season flames on vir
tually every front this week with 
more than 800 games in the di
visions that play to state cham
pionship. ,

When last games are run off 
Saturday night all except nine 
schools will have pushed into the 
caiflpalgn. There are 470 schools 
in divisions AAAA, AAA, 
and A.

For the second straight week 
Port Arthur holds the spotlight.
The Yellow Jackets, who smash-1 _____
ed Denison 48-0 last week, take playing for keeps early because

(By Th* Au*ciaWd Pr***) ( I 
A  band of weary Cleveland In

dians staggered out of Philadel
phia today, their warpaint smear
ed, their tomahawks bent, b u t  
safely enaconie-t n . ace *n i 
the American League race.

Fortunate to escape from The 
City of Brotherly Love with a 
split in yesterday's twi-n i g h t 
doubleheader, the Tribe today 
cwned a full game advantage 
over New York.

While Cleveland was thrashed 
9-6 by the giant-killing Athletics 
after squeezing out an U-tnning ^ '
6-8 victory, the Yankees w e r e  
struck by lightning twice.

The lightning came in t h e  
form of the usually inert St.
Louis Browns who stunned the 
baseball world by inflicting 4-8 Brooklyn 
and 6-8 defeats upon the defend-

A M E R IC A N  LEAGUE
ri*v*l*nd

Chicago

. . . .  M 61 .461
61 .628 i
54 -6IHI 5

. . . .  76 <4 540 13
76 .457 64>,a

... .  (iu 81 .42« 2!>
. . . .  64 81 .400 33

43 93 .31« 43(1
day's Result«

mg champions. The twin loss not 
only sent the Yankees reeling out
of first place but dropped them ...................„
a full game behind the Indians Pittsburgh ..........  67

so
_ _ _ Jt 
Philadelphia 
Was Illusion 

Louis ..

St. Louis 4-4, New Turk 3-3. 
Cleveland 4-5. Philadelphia 6-5. 
Boston 4, Detroit 1. 
Washington T. Chicago (.

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE
ilyn 

New York 
St. Lduls . ..
Boston .......
Philadelphia 
"Incintisi! .. 
'hlcago

.. 88 48 .647
56 .600 6

.. 71 64 .529 16
68 .500 30

. . 66 73 .475 •'3%
80 .429 30

.. 68 81 .417 3I*/3
67 83 .407 33

the Tuesday's Pentite
Brooklyn 7. Cincinnati 0 
New York 10-S. St. Louis 6-4.
Chica*, 
rimad*

Boston it. 
lelphla 1. Pittsburgh 3.

IS.

and only four in front of 
third place Boston Red Sox.

A  former Boston pitcher and 
three erstwhile Cleveland chattels 
led the Browns in their slaughter 
of the Yankees. Jim McDonald, 
whom the Red Sox earlier this 
year had sent to Louisville, pitch
ed and batted the Browns to 
their first game win. McDonald’s 
ninth inning two-o u t single 
scored Fred Marsh, an ex-Indian, 
with the winning run.

A  three-run homer by Cliff! The Pampa High School B team 
Mapes, another former Indian as,Guerillas will be the first to kick 
well as a Yankee, provided St. | off the 1981 football season for 
Louis with the winning margin Pampa when they, entertain the 
in the nightcap. The victory went Wheeler Mustangs here Thursday 
to Tommy Byrne, whom t h e night at 8 p. m. at Harvester 
Yankees last June traded to the Park. The game will be broadcast

Guerillas Get 
Pampa Started

on another well-rated team—Tex
arkana—at Port Arthur Friday 
night.

This Is the feature game al
though there are others t h a t  
could Steal the headlines—Waco 
at Temple In the most Important 
interclass struggle. Woodrow Wil
son vs Highland Park at Dallas, 
Lamar (Houston) at Baytown

District 17, which has 11 teams, 
already has played one conference 
game and has five scheduled this 
week.

Wink, one of the rated powers 
of Class A, doesn’t play this 
week. The Wildcats opened the 
season last week by beating 
Monahans.

There are 8«  games in AAAA,
and a host of topflight i  e s t s 41 in Class AAA. 180 in Clas# 
from Panhandle to Gulf. |AA and 143 in Class A. How-

Waco is a ranking power o f ' ever, a number are duplications 
Class AAAA and Temple is one where teams from one class play 
of the title favorites of AAA. | teams of another.
Woodrow Wilson, Highland Park,| Waiting until next week to 
Lamar and Baytown all are in open the season are Austin JtEl
Class AAAA — Baytown a cham 
pionship possibility and Lamar 
one of the outstanding teams of 
the Houston district.

Breckenrldge, another C l a s s  
AAA team well-ranked in the

Pasp), Thomas Jefferson (E l Pa' 
so) and . San Antonio Tech of 
Class AAAA; Burbank (San An
tonio), Bryan and Paris of 
Class AAA and Marfa. Anahuac 
and Kerens of Class A.

Favorites Still Falling In 
National Amateur Tourney

Rogers opened his bid for the 
National title by blasting Edward 
Ervastl of Normandy, Mo., 8 and 
7, and yesterday he continued 
to reel off spectacular shots with 

triumph over John

BETHLEHEM, Pa. —  OP) —
A silver haired brigadier general 
from the Southwest Is threaten
ing to march off with the Blst 

_  annual National Amateur g o l f
By The Associated Pros*) 1 championship right under t h e ' »  3 and 2 triumph ov<
By b year ago — Robin'noses of defending champion Sam Weaver of Houston, Tex

won his 19th victory as Urzetta and four illustrious Walk-! Today, Rogers meets Edward A. 
1 place Philadelphia Phils er Cup teammatss. | Johnston of Towson, M d„ and,
the St. Louis Cards, 1-0, | The officer of World War n , should he win would face the
ntalned their 6 1-2 game Ken Rogers, slick Oklahoma City winner of the Bob Eckls - Don

over the Brooklyn Dodgers. 1 ehotmaker, has made America's Addington match. Eckls, w h o  
ye years ago—Charles Lind i ranking amateurs sit back and ousted Walker C u p p e r  Bob

ed defending champ Bud take notice with his brand of Knowles in round one, h a i l s
in the third round of the | par wrecking golf. While none from Kenmore, N.C., and Adding- 
»1 Amateur golf tourney.! of the top flight llnksmen have ton calls Dallas, Texas, home.

Browns. The lefthander, however, 
was kayoed In the sixth and it 
took a sterling relief job by 
Satchell Paige to nail down the 
triumph. Paige was a member of 
the Indians' championship team 
of 1948.

direct from the field by KPDN.
For the Mustangs will be the 

first game of the season also.
The Guerillas will field a team 

of 28 men of the 88-man squad 
that is working out dally In the 
battle for suits each weekend.

It was a profitable day for the I The *>°ys ^ ho w111 be «uited 
Red Sox. who picked up a game Thursday TUght will be Dale
and a half on ~ the Yankees and 
a game on the Indians by beat
ing Detroit, 4-3. A three-run 
eighth inning outburst enabled 
them to overcome a 8-1 deficit. 

Elsewhere Washington ended a 
nine-game losing streak with a

Kelly, Alton Flynn, Eugene Bea 
ty, Dean Franklin, Bob Wilhelm, 
J. T. Lamberson, Billy Edwards, 
Buddy Moore, Jean Martindale, 
John Darby. J. N. Wright, Walk
er Bird, Travis Taylor, Ken Ben
nett, James Peppin, Guy Holly,

10-inning 7-6 victory over t h e  David Cartwright.
Chicago White Sox:;. Sam V  V  L » rry  Larsen, Eugene P a r k s ,  
single scored Tom Ferrick with Jack Kilpatrick, Chick Jordan, 
the winning run. Bob Prigmore, Grady Brown,

Brooklyn moved a step nearer iRonn,e D®v!d Varnon, Bill
to Qlinchtng the National League F*PPto, Bobby Holder and Rich- 
flag, shutting out Cincinnati. 7-0,ja r d Cowan. .
as the St. Louis Cards held the GueriUas are coached by
New York Giants to a a p l l t . |Wayn® F r ll" n ' i™duate of Ste- 
C llff Chambers, Redblrd l e f t -  Ph« n F - Austin College, a n d

BOW LING

hander, stemmed a three-r u n 
ninth Inning uprising to walk off
with a 4-8 win after the Giants _  ,, . . .  _  ,
had clubbed out a 10-5 opening Paterson and Bobby Becker.
victory. The Dodgers’ lead is now 
six games over the Giants.

Philadelphia's P h i l s  nipped 
Pittsburgh, 8-2, to snap a six- 
game losing streak and Chicago’s 
Cubs outslugged Boston's Braves,
18-11.

Superb relief pitching by Early 
Wynn, who won his own game 
with an 11th inning triple, saved 
the Indians from suffering the 
same fate as the Yankees. Twice 
Wynn pitched himself out of 
trouble with the bases loaded, in

Weldon,iTrlce, a West Texas State 
graduate.

Student managers are B o b b y

Harvesters Lose Jimmy Cook 
For Opener; Rain Stows Work

Rain put an abrupt halt to the I * * *  *  *  *
Pampa Harvesters most spirited
outdoor workout of the 1981 rea- — - ______________ m .____ C  _  I  ^  . 1, I  * ________________ __
son yestercay afternoon a f t e r  | G Q I T l I v l Q l G S  J G i G C T  b l l l C l I l d l
about 80 minutes of specialised

moved his gridders into the dry As Harvester Co-Cootoins
confines of the gymnasium where 
they ran through plays in basket
ball shoes.

But the thirty minutes of out
side workout was enough to prob
ably eliminate one of the first 
stringers from the starting line
up in Friday night's opener 
against the Sweetwater Mustangs.
Jimmie Cook, rough veteran end, 
received a rup.uied fc’ood ven a l 
in the right thigh while running 
through some tackling practice..
The first verdict of the t e a m '  
physician was that Cook would be! 
out of the lineup Friday night.

The rest of the Injury list ap-, 
peared about level. Tackle Buddy’
Cockrell was seeing a l'ttle move 
action with hia twisted knee and 
back Reggie Mayo was still rest
ing a pulled leg musole.

With Cook out of the lineup, 
the starting left end poaition will 
(all to either Don Burns or A l
vin Ward, both returnees from 
lust year's squad. Running at the 
other end will be Roy Pool.

Little word has come from the 
camp of the Mustangs, where 
Coach Pat Gerald is trying to

T * r * a,nB0± ^ ,  0Ut ^  thro^h the” *19si foothill“  seisin"° f  green youngsteir. Ge . d*. as -t. . i. i„ j errv Wa'ker and guard 
weight to work with, but o n l y  | *c B t Jerry w a lker ana guarq
two lettermen back, a lineman 
and a backfielder. ,

The Mustangs are due In town 
early Friday afternoon, remaining 
here Friday night.

Game time Friday will be 8:30, 
the only game of the season to
start at that time. The rest o f* <By Th* AMoeUt.d Pre.i«) 
the night games will begin at Clarence Beers, hero of 
8 p. m.

I

J l . n l ,  i  W A L k u .lt B.LL Mclux-KSON

veteran linemen to lead them 
through the 1981 footba!
Tackle Jerry Walker a

Texas League 
Playoffs Open

Robinson 2-1 
Over Turpin

NEW YO RK —  (/P> — This
most eagerly awaited prize fight playoffs 
of recent years is scheduled to| The victory 
take place out around s e c o n d  
base at the Polo Grounds tonight 
when Randy Turpin of England, 
a pugilistic upstart, gives Sugar

The Pampa Harvesters yester- Bill McPherson were the choices 
day selected a pair of rugged, of their teammates to serve aa

co-captains of the club for thla 
season.

Walker, a 205-pound. rugge«, 
lineman, is serving his second 
season as a Green and Gold 
regular and has made himself 
popular w i t h  his teammates 
through his consistent fight and 

.drive and fighting spirit.
I McPherson, a 170-pounder, has 
' moved up through the r a n k s ,

________ ________ ____  tm  rr~c Playing on the Reapers, Guerillas
1947 Houston baseball season, re- *nd Harvesters. Last season, as 
turned to Buff Stadium last night i a junior, he made a strong bid 
— but he was everything but a for starting honors and gained 
hero to the Houston fans. the right to start many o f the

The veteran right hander stop- games 
ped the Buffs with six hits to
twirl the Beaumont Roughnecks 
to a 4-i victory in the iitot game 
of the Texas League Shaughnessy

presented t h e  
threat that history might repeat 
Itself. Last year the fourth place 
Tulsa Oilers won the Texas 

«  p u g u u  uH. .u i ., B.T „ .  p . | u  League pennant and Dixie Series. 
Ray Robinson of Harlem a return ‘ Beaumont was the fourth place 
shot at the middleweight title club this year -4wt only by wln- 
he Won from him in London two »tog  a sudden death game from 
months ago. Eort Worth after the two had

American fans have pever fully tied for the spot at the end of 
recovered from their slh o c k e d tbe regular season, 
amazement of July 10 u p o n !  The San Antonio Missions also

It's the first time in at least 
five years that two linemen have 
earned the honor. Last year's co- 
captains were halfback J i m m y  
Hayes, now attending New Mex
ico AAM, and lineman Eddie 
Scheig, attending Southern Meth
odist University.

Fireflies are used to illuminât« 
gardens for parties In Japan.

learning that Sugar Ray. regard' 
ed by many experts as the most 
superlative ringman of the gen

came through with a victory to 
take a one game lead in the 
opening round- The Missions

eration, had dropped his ieO- nosed out the Dallas Eagles 3-2 
pound crown to the 23-.vear-old ln a thriller.

Kitchens 
Kader .. 
Martin . 
Sullivan 
Luedder* 

Total*

Pool*'* Drive Inn
...............  144 12« 149 421
; ...........   92 SK 1»1 309
...............  119 114 97 330
................  112 126 119 396
............... 131 12» 129 365

598 578 626 1801
Elmer'. 8up*r Market -

Elkins ..................  92 126 fll2 349
Brummett ............ 112 114 126 992

hethe ninth and tenth, before 
broke up the game.

The loss was the tenth in a 
row for Carl Scheib. The victory 

¡was Wynn's 18th against 12 de
feats.

The A ’s watched a 4-1 lead,
exacnv oumea ud  tne lon e  Diav- ... . . , , , , built at the expense of Bob Fel-.  - -  ___ exactly Durnea up ute rong f i i j  Two other dark horaes look as jer e0 UD ln « » , „ 1,1. whan riav*.

* [°n *be U.S. tingles tog ®'®7® y ard Saucon V a l l e y  u,ev may have more than a 1 ]and rallied for four runs in the
f ’ mplonship at Forest Country Club course, Rogers has ...... . .  ----- .— . *»na rainea tor lour runs in tne

N .Y . iA U IM H H H  ' turned ln two front nine ho
rounds of two under par 84. ^  brilliant golf workman from

Los Angeles, fired the best round 
of the tournament, a two under 
p a r  84-35—69, in eliminating 
Lloyd Ribner, White Plains, N .Y  
Gardner plays Leo Helleg 
Malvern, Pa., today.

Donnell 
Roger* 
Dummy . 
Handicap

HAN MONDAY
(Your Skelly M on)

/

-Awoy your anti-freeze. 
.00 will hold it until Nov. 

5th.
W. Fetter 1706

i T e a m .r- t h e

ofT»tW>°n
jc tb len d w í®  d Cub*»

*  .  í3 5 - * 5 f  SÄ »  ¡&

&*o**Y-*

o* t  THti iN i r r -  
»46- seenwd *4*.r>2
n T L T i r r ? o ’ «Srtssr1

Little Pirates 
Open Sept. 27

LEFORS —  (Special) — Coach 
J. R. (Jim ) Elliott's "U t ile  P i
rates" of Lefors Junior H i g h  
school open their football season 
here on Sept. 27 with a District 
1-A Conference game with the 
Canadian Wildklttens. However, 
Coach Elliott is trying ' to ar
range a non-conference tussle 
with Shamrock Junior H i g h  
school's Irishkids for either Sept. 
18 or Sept. 20. The* game, if 
played, will be to Pirate Sta
dium, Lefors, as the Little P i
rates journeyed to Shamrock last 
year.

The remainder of the Confer
ence schedule: Oct. 4, Wheeler 
(there); Oct. U . P a n h a n d l e  
(here); Oct. 18, McLean (there); 
Oct. 28, Clarendon (there).

eighth to take a 5-4 advantage.
The fighting Philadelphia club, 
however, roared back with five 
tallies to the bottom of t h e  
eighth on only three hits, a cou- 2" n!‘ ' an 
pie of walks and some l o o s e  itobert* 
play by the

Totals

McCall . 
Blind .. 
Hessvci 
Mounce 
Whitt I* 

Total*

O*borne

132 109 353 
127 112 353
liti 12G 378
34 31 102

658 639 1887

Bel) ......
Pulfer .. 
Brake
Handicap

Sparks Cleaners
.............  164 126 121 401
..............  116 116 115 345
............... 166 103 129 38«
............... 147 140 106 392
..............  131 183 156 449
..............  703 647 623 1976

C. M. Jeffries
...............  116 170 171 487
............... IOC, 113 125 344
............... 91 149 100 340
...............  120 72 T3 265
.............  131 137 132 400
.............  15 4» 41 127

682 642 1933Total* ...............  «09

„  —  Indians. Zem lal’s
° ‘ RBI single was the only solid 

blow off loser Lou Brissie and 
The fair haired boy of m any' Mike Garcia. Bob Hooper was the 

spectators Is Bill Joe Patton, 29-1 winner, 
yeai
ath) _____ ____

winning runs for the Red Sox ln 
the eighth. It was only Boston's 
third hit of the game. Leo Kiely, 
helped by Ellis Kinder's 54th 
relief appearance, won his sixth 
game.

Ssrvics Liquor Store
................  136 121

106 106 
106 92

HarrlHon .........  166 118
Ormson ...............  114 141

Totals ...............  «27 579
Behrman’s

Pulliam ................. 81 112
Russell ................. 150
Blind ....................  115

141 398
106 318
81 279
99 383 

135 390
662 1768

Turpin in 15 rugged, b l o o d y  
rounds.

Tonight they will come close 
to packing the huge baseball park 
to its capacity of 55,000, weather 

rmitting, to watch the Harlempe
ho1

Gasoline-Gossip 
-by-i

JAY
A great relief job by Homer 

(Hoot) Gibson brought San An
tonio the win. Dallas put t w o  
men on with one away in the 
eighth after San Antonio h a d

________   ̂ __ __________ _________ gone ahead in the seventh, but
.jotshot seek his revenge. At $30 Gibson came on to stop t h e m  
top the spectacle will afford the j co*5*'
throng an opportunity either to Rfty Narleski held the Padres 
vindicate Its judgment of Robin- ‘w ° bits (or six rounds while 
son as a great fighter or to hail 0,8 Fa8l*s built up a lead. But 
Turpin as a true champion. iSa"  Antonio bunched four hits 

Robinson has been a Virm bet- *  wa**' ,o r a”  toeir runs to 
ting favorite ever since the re- “ •* seventh.
turn bout was set and a vast .F red d ie  Marlin started f o r  
majority of American experts fa- Hous*°n and pitched a creditable 
vor him to win, mainly by a * ame * ¥  «c e iv ed  poor support, 
decision to the full 15 rounds. IThe BuV8 committed five mis- 
There has b ee » very little book- f ue* " nd ha" ded ,h® Roughnecks
making around here, for reasons two unearned runs._______________
best known to the bookmakers, 
but there has been considerable 
man-to-man betting at 2 to 1 
on Robinson.

Tripp ............ ......  144 132 105 381
r  offpp .......... 160 92 373
Dummy ....... ___ 10« 10« 10« 324
Umidii Hp ... . 21 21 63

Total* ...... . . . .  622 617 628 1767

FRANK F. FATA
Equitoble Lift Insurance 
for PLAN NED  Security 

Phene
Bus. 4444 Res. 500C

"W s l. taint ssactly th* ** r  
that shows s ff thsm nsw at- 
etttorits.”

Protect the finish of your ear 
and be proud of It’s appearance 
with regular washing and wax 
ing. A trial will convince you,

CONOCO No. 1
500 W. Foster Ph. 1313 

Pampa, Texas

r-old former Wake F o r e s t !  A  bases-loaded stogie by Ted i Hedrick 9«
lete who now sells lumber Williams drove to the tying and

when he isn't wielding a golf 
club. This Morgantown, N.C., na
tive slaughtered Mike Dudik, of 
Johnson City, N .Y., 6 and 5. 
Patton, Carolina Open champion, 
plays what could be the best 
match of the day when he tees 
off against Jimmy McHale of the 
host club, a Walker Cup star. 
McHale. who usually romps over 
his home course, had to go all 
out to eliminate middle aged J. 
Wolcott Brown of Brlelle, N.J., 
yesterday 1 up.

The other Walker acea s t i l l  
around are Charlie Coe. 1949

Petri* 
Handicap 

Total* .

90 283 
104 125 379
115 115 346
90 126 30«

1S7 148 470
32 15 115

«10 622 1898

Brannon IGA Food Store

. . . . . .  n - amateur champ from Oklahoma
year the Little Pirates C )ty. HaroId Pa(Wock A u r o r a .

c°PP*.d .to *  Ptotrlct. Junior High ohl0 D(ck chapman p,ne.
sc*»0» ‘ ‘tie, losing but one gam e; hurst N C Coe run, up against
and that to the potent Pampa mchlird E McCreary. Jr., Hous-
Junior High school Reapers, who ^  Texas* Paddock f a c e s  J 
were co-champ, of the Panhandle Rendleman' f e u ^ y .  N C and

-wh? t t o |  Ur- zetta has displayed the beet golf
of the Walker Cuppers to the 
tourndy, goes against Benne Jans
sen, Charlottesville. Va.

Not to be overlooked in the 
overall picture la young Billy P. 
Picard. Charleston, S.C., son of 
professional Henry Picard. The

lot of

McGonlgal 101 120 112 333
VfatthawM 136 133 12H 397

111 12« 90 327
Ladd ....... 134 137 151 422
Hawthorne 149 145 137 431

Total* . - «31 661 618 1910
Hall A Pintón Tire Co.

148 116 122 386
Dummy ». 80 80 80 240

Clem Labine pitched a six-hit | 
shutout to notch his third vie 
tory in as many starts since he J Dummy 
joined the Dodgers last month.
Andy Pafko and Gil Hodges bang- be the winning run for the 
ed to two runs apiece for the Cards to the second game as Lar-

4
fj 1^r  r 1i !S L 1

i ry Jansen went down to his

tors’ victims last campaign were 
the highly-touted and until then 
undefeated SkellytoWn Juniors,
« Coach Elliott has 28 candidates 
reporting daily for after school 
practice and stated that all posi
tions are wide open, both on 
the offensive and defensive pla
toons, since most of 1880's ag-
gregation has graduated to the li-yexr-old Bill played a 
High School Pirates. Elliott is £°lf  ta «M ttag captain W i l l i e  
using the T-formation this year, | Junieea of the Walker squad yes-

iiM - r*.

the same system that Is being 
installed at Lefors High school. 
Elliott announced that Charles 
Lane, who suffered a compound 
fracture of the right leg to an 
automobile accident apd could 
not report tor the team, has 
been named student manager of 
the Little Pirates.

DR. A. L. LANE'S
Chiropractic Health Clinic

Ha*n •  a a . • IS b o o k  #  1-5*30 p.m.

601 W. Foster—Phone 3240
1104-War «34«

terday. And last but far 
least, is a youngster who went 
to the fifth round of tha Na
tional Amateur lest year. B illy 
Maxwell, Southern Intercollegiate 
champ from North Texas State 
College. This 22-year-old h i t s  
them long and accurst« and could 
cause a lot of trouble. He plays 
Bo Wininger Northfleld, N.J.,

winners.
Whitey Lockman’s two-run tri- 1 lith  defeat, 

pie and Wes Westrum’s b a s e s  Robin Roberts won his 19th 
loaded homer were the big blows game for the Phils with a five- 
to the Giants' first game victory, hitter. Pinch hitter Boh Ramaz- 
Del Rice's Infield single in the zotti's two-run double broke up 
eighth drove to what proved to I an 11-11 tie for the Cuba.

Keep a list of out-of- 
town numbers you’re 
likely to call. Then 
place your calls by 
number . . . like this:

Tom Caeagrande. the former 
Pordham giant who pitched two 
no-hitters for Wilmington, Del., 
also beat the Phillies in an ex
hibition game. He allowed four 
hits.

Prelect Year Right to Drive! 

State Firm Insurance Co. 
HARRY V. GORDON

Dracme Bldg.
Room I «  Pfaer« Z444

Amazing Mileage!
Round up more mileage! Corral more power! Don't 

depend on a maverick brand, when you can get 

bronco getaways- pure-bred pep and performance 

with Conoco N-tane Gasoline. Its easy riding! Try it!

008000 N-tane GASOUt̂
CONTINENTAL 
OIL COMBÄMVwito W »»w  * Ml f
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HELLO. J A 'íc /  YGÜ HAVCH'7 OH. THIS AIN ’T  \ 
NOTHIN’/ TH*  ̂

RANSERS PACKED 
A  FAIR-SIXED 
CABIN UP HIDE 

m o u n t a i n  - - /
WE L L  PUT TH’ 1 

, PIPE IN,TOO. }  
I AN’ SAME A  J  V TRIP/

HULLO, PICK) E-HOee-'— W iL L ^
______________ a k e , A .r>- 4
Y E R T lS e D ,  H Ü N N F -R D  P E R . -  j 
C E N T  R E A D Y  P C R  A  F R O U C  
E R  A  F R A C A S ,  C O M E  W H AT . 
* A V / - ~  W H E R E ’ $

•IOMT IN> H i’S BXPECTING 
' _________________ MOU'

n C U w . a n  vu . t v -  • w «. •
CHANGED A  BIT —  STILL
Th e  s a m e  o l d  c h il i  c o m

C A R N E  S P O TS O N  VO L)«.
L l a p e l s / — - C H " K -* »  
1 V O U « SLACK.- 

J A C K  A N D
V  C O M E IN / /  C &  / ÏZ Î

r 5<jRe  * n o w  
WHEBE’S  '«OU» 
N iPH S W  »  I'M  
L*. A rduous TO 
S  MEET H IM »

ITS JUST YOUR 
IMAGINATION •• 
YOU'RE JUST . 
NERVOUS J

,  TONIGHT r is 7 G O T 
O N E  

SOCK j 
A N Y - I 
WAY. 
AS VOL) 
CAN

<See =

\M HEW /G iv e  IT
A  L IL
PUSH

SyndvHf, la. . World «ifhn .r,«nrd

'WITH MAZUMA LIKE THAT 
WE COULD REALLY BUY 
THINGS...WHY,OOP, TH' A 
TW O  O F US COULD ^  
I LIVE LIKE KINGS.'

'BUT WE \THIS LITTLE DAB WOULDN'TA*r\T A 1 OAMG/TM A THAn/ T'MWHASSA MATTER,PAL. YES, I HAVE... 
Y'GOTSUMPINON /OOP.Y’KNOW, 

hn YOUR MIND? rC l GOT AN IDEA 
-2L V J3  THAT’LL MAKE
v  "T 'i I-------- us dough;

SOT A  RANSOM A  TOAD/ I'M  
WHOLE / THINKIN’ OF DOUGH BY 
SACK-O-i TH' W A G O N -LO A D 'y -“  

I FULI )  ________ - I —- '

GENERAL &OANSOCUS/ WELL, 
PHONY COPS. WE CAN / OKAY... 
¿E T O N  WITH OUR A5YOU 
> TOUR OF ROME. C \  SAY!

DEAR SHAKESPEARE/ 
MOW WONDERFUL ’ 
IT WILL B * WJTM 
MIM IN P A » * ,  \
LONDON, ROME... L

AT LAST/ TME L  
JACKPOT'/ A *
t h e  b a r 'd  S A Y * .
“ PUT AYONEY in  
f TWY F »U R *e/ V "

ILL  PACK ANO  
MEET YOU 
w e te e  in  a  y
JIPFV 5H A K & -. 
-, A P E A R E /

IT WILL SEEM  
A G E *  THAT I'M  
AWAY FROM 
YOU, l-ONORIA/-

PERFECT HERE,
BUY VOUR GIRL 
ANOTHER MINK 
“T COAT/y - ,----i

I’M ALWAYS BEING 
SHOVED AROUNO-!
, HATE H U M A N S I  

I’M GOING TO ^  
> GET EVEN FOR 78 
Y— 1 THIS..

YOU’D BE  SO R E  TOO, IF 
YOU GOT THE TOUGH I  
B R E A K S  I DO . / ' M  A
THE ONE WHO REA LLY  ] 

T R A P P E D  THAT FOX,J
y - a n o  voo  g o t  jrrffi

l  THE  C RED IT  r '  %
J  ALWAYS a 
PUSHING 

ME AROUND

GOSH*. NOWTHAT» ROWV FOR /  TOUGH LUCK.MR. McKEE. BUT MALUKE
YOU! THE MAN WHOl MAY RECOVER. HE—LISTEN! WOTS
OWNS THE REMAINING — 7 THAT NEWSBOY SHOUTIN'? T b W
1%  OF STOCK THAT I
MUST HAVE, TO GAIN CON- l| l|  U
trol, gets himself / I f f  r , r ' 4 ^ |
SHOT JUST BEFORt MES A  L  \A \ ^

l TO SELL IT TO ME ! A . -  ■ 1  w /  1 ‘

BIG-SHOT GAMBLER. 
DIES FROM GANGLAND 
BULLETS! REAP ALL 

. ABOUT IT 1 -

by D ICK  TURNER SIDE GLANCESC A R N IV A L

V KNOW ,VOO Ató’ V coeva 
B t GRfcAT 9A\S» *. OW W  
VOe GOT TW O tW V-YTSl 
E>OWVTWN'<b BORVMYV mm 
W W gSt. OV V A  •

1 VU6WT Vjt VHOW M  
AV5N OVO TO M N O  OR
B o a rs ’ vaoovo 'St 
A VRVTTV SVOtYY | 

sr— ,  W i S O N  *. J

KEY.WANT TOR BABY L  
MINO NT \  TAG ALONG ?

KOWO
V O O

K W W

HAVE YOU TOLD OHHO-IW OULPRTMK, 
THE WIDOW ( CLANCY/ LOUISE IS VERT 
MOOT HER? ) JEALOUS.* FORTUNATELY

Y____ _ __Y TH E Y  BEL0N6 TO DIFFERENT
\ T 7 A  CLUBS, SO ir s  WORKING

r - f  V r  V  OUT M l »6HT/ f

THERES NO DOUBT T  
ABOUT IT, CLANCY/ / 

CONFIDENTIALLY J  
>  I THINK WE’LL 
( t t  MAMIES BEFORE

ANOTHER WOMAN M  CLANCY/SHE'S 
NOW-IN ADDITION (THE YflFEOF THE 
TO DMT WEALTHY 7 MAN WHO ISGOWG 

■ H M T H  FIMIISN MY BOOK!W ID O W ?

CQPB 1»1*1 gv MCA SfBViCf IWC T M RÇC U S P*T. Off

"Why shouldn’t I be more concerned About the fara| 
you wrecked, Pet? Carpenters cost more than doctors

We saved up to buy an icebox, but your grandpa got the 
TV bug— so we still hang the butter down the well!”

ISN'T THAT WONDERFUL?
I M U ST  S E E  (■

T H E  LA W Y ER  
RIGHT AWAY» /

Boys. mV Rich  ^
UNCLE BUB LEFT ME 
ALL  THIS LAND U 

WORTH $100.000.» j 
TO M E . ENCEE.» //

M V  GAL'S 
GOTTA HAVE 

C L A S S ' 
GLAMOUR 
AN D  -  r

VOU KNOW, MUTT 
1 WORSHIP > 

THE GROUND ) 
THAT GAL A.

MOTHER ANO FATHER TVUNK 
IT’S  OEMURE AND OARUNG.

8UT JEFF ENCEE j N IX ?
is a n ic e  g ir l 'j i  don 't
SHE LIKES W AN T

You.» r  'u * z \  HER p0R
V-------MY GIRL!

I DON’T  KNOW BUT I  MUST HAVE 
BEEN OUT OF MV MINO--- Ï “ ZL

WHAT’S THE 
AAATTER 
WITH IT ?

I THINK I ’LL TAKE 
IT BACK. I------

W A L K S O N  » YOU DON'T WEAR THE NEW 
ORESS YOU BOUGHT FT no . ]

UMCLl »U»
\ 1 »• «”J 1 u«*“
r I wu**rtmining

FU N N Y  1U S IN I* '
I'M WITH YOU .BOB, OH

Th a t 's  w h y  x ^  S
SO THEY CAN’T  SPEND «/

F  DON'T WOÄRVBUT w h y :  MOMT 
sJ'M M UNG RV ! J

BECAUSE ITS  ONLV 
TE N  M IN U TES T IL L  
SU PPER  T I M E ! . __<

PRISCILLA'1 
VOU PU T \  

T H A T  PIECE 
O F  C A K E  )

M O M ! I'L L  NAME  
IT FHSIISHEO » 
L O M S  BEFORE 
— V T H E N !  ___ >

WE’RE HERE l>  MAKE A 
COMPLAINT ABOUT THF
H I6 M  CO VER CHARGE
N  t h e  c it y  f k r k s / .

voo a n o y o u R ]Mow  o©
INEXPENSIVE ) l
. s > o r e /  yR IÔ W T

B A C K CRFFPt> 
w XUHTTFR to 
PICK UP PAPCR 
IN W  (MRK „  
AFTCR. HOURS?

I get around better in Stini



1918 Alcock
Ir o n in g  doñ«

works. 994 8.
the dozen,

106 Busines* Property / 106
Nl<' K ST room firlclT hotel fully fur

nished. good lot. located In White 
I tear, Tcxa* Priced «'non Half 
ca»h will handle. Call 1901 Plain. 
Ice«.! K«Uile, liorger. Texa,.

IDEAL. STEAM LAUNDRY 
••Wat Wart . Roach Dry" 

i.ra. to 6:30 p ro Tua. Wed. Fri. 
Open to 1:10 p.m. Mon. Than. 

Cloeed Saturday

. Interview
Wednesday and Thunday taro, to 

13:#* - 4:0t p m to l:M
» N 6 , f  MX1NÔ MAN. N 

rl U  NEED SOME 
CHANOS FOR 1HE 
PARKINÛ METER. 

T  THAM KEW /

MYRT’8 Keep
frante houee 30x14

____j, nlcè cabinet*. In-
dtched roof and redwood 

J mi le* H. W. of city on 
Hughey jftie . Jack Rurucll.

r w T i n s

ŸY In modern trailer hou.«c 
ip. Inquire at 957 K, Frederic.ANTED: Experienced foun

tain help. Perkins Drug 
Store. 110 W. Kingsmill. N EW tO N 'S  FURNITURE

»00 W Foeter «  Phono »1

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrlyerators . Hora# Preciara 

Gai Ranca • Wathinc Machine,
Texos Electric Appli once Co.

Garages
BALDWIN’S GARAGE 
Servie« I« Our Business

Phon« SIS

A REALTOR - - -
i

does not carry h*« office un

der his hat He is o man who 

possesses experience that an 

ables him to fender intelligent 

service to those who wont to 

buy, sell or lease. Read the 

realtors ads doily in this

Irade la your uead fornitura on na 
merrhaadtae
PAM PA FURNITURE CO

W A N TED
LJY1NO

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON H ARDW ARENo » hare ««Ula accepted

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
3 »  X. Curler Paa»a. Tan

A l l  (« A L U S  DIVIDED INTO 
3  F A R T S -  0UT  NOT THIS 6 A L S  
IhAMU 7» MRS M V  M ELSOH.JRj

s ' • .♦ . * 'V .* j* «  y a- X • • e g ^ u i v  •

■  -

Remedy For Empty Vacation

.
i

. y i
PA M P A  N EW S W EDN ESD AY  SEF

P [  I r C P C  ! ^ ews Want Ads W<
i  u i  i c i .  M a g i c !  R e a d _ _ U s e < E r a

db* Í  «mp« Sally

I«uu«-U ad* ere ...cd until 1
,  InTrof^wea* *ay publication on aarne 

Mainly about Poopla ada until 
DaidUne for Runtoy papar-

ciaiaifiad ato 21 noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About Poopla * ». m. Batur-
dey

iha Pampa News wlH not bo re-
I nonaibl« for more than on« day on 
I <??0re a p p ^ n *  *" thta Iwue. Cmll In 

RnroedSKTufiM» »•«* «"<* “  «Tor
tun been road a

Monthly Rale—1* 6« por Una par 
month (no copy chance).

*  C LASSIP IC D  R A T M

•  (Minimum ad tSraa «-point Unu.)
1 Day—35c par Una.
2 Day a—33c par Una par day.

32 Rug Cleaning

PAM PA DURO CLEANERS
Ruc. furnlture and automobile up- 

holatery cleanere.
713 N. Wall* Pbona l«l»W
34 Rn«a Lob 34

HAW KIN8 RADIO LAB. Ph. 2« 
Call ue for repair on all Radio and

» .  V. Beta.

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
New and Uaad Radia For Salo

717 W. P a te r Phono 4«

A N N O U N CEM EN TS  
Personal

..i«ro*Oombs^Worl«y Bid,. Ph. 9639.

5 Special Notices_____5
NOTICE to pilbllc—J. E. W hit« la 

no longer connected with Bruce & 
Son Transfer Co. He wishes to ex- 
press appreciation to his friends
for past buginw «__________ ________

0 Shelly Butane ft Propan«

Utility Oil and Supply
Shelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas

Pl,„. 3333 - Klta *5». «1» E. Tyne

35 Plumbing and Keating 35
DtS MOORE T IN  SHOP

Sheet metal, beatine, alr-condltlontnc 
Phone 107 23« W. KlnçamlU

37
WE SERVICE ALL  MAKES REFRI 

GERATORS and Gaa Rang«. Wa 
rant floor senders. Monteomery
Ward Co,_________________________

40 Maying - Transfer 40
HOY FREE moving and hauling. We

try tc 
prie««

to please every
and work. Pn<

one on 
>one 1447J.

PACKING. CRATING. STORAGE 
M. ving with Care Everywhere 

Sanitised Moving Van«
Pompa Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED • 1X8URED 
Protect Tour Valuable Pa«eaalona 

Phones 357 - 342SW - 525 
Agent For

UNITED VAN LINES 
317-21 E. TYNG ST.

Paper For School
| White newsprint in any size 

for school work. Use for 

drawing, practicing, figuring 

etc. Save expensive paper for 

other uses. 10c per pound.

Commercial Dept.

Pampa Daily News

59000 HOMES
$350 cash down payment plus loan costs 
,.. Monthly payments only ...

$58.16
Available to Veterans.

Choice of 12 locations and 4 floor plans.

Come out to 1025 - 1037 -1045 <ind 1044 
S. Christy and see what we mean when 
we say no better workmanship nor mater
ials can be found.

Call or see Chas E. Ward, E. V. W ard or 
M. V. Ward

WARDS CABINET SHOP %
Phone 2040 323 S. Starkweather

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTAT I AU TO M O T IVE

IQjf Real Calwtg For Sale 1031103 Real Estáte For Solo 103 »1 U  Ooragos

NICE HOMES
5 room house on 100 ft. lot on Gor- 

don street. Priced to «ell with «mail 
cash payment. Good term« on bal
ance.

Big 8 room irt Talley Addition. New 
oak floor, new floor furnace, clean 
and nice. Priced to sell with «mall 
cash payment.

8900.
go

>.00.
residenci lot on Wells.

3 bedroom house on N. Faulkner. Ex
tra big lot. 9 1S.600.00.

1 , , 
Have buyer for 8 bedroom near high

school. '•... •• •

HETHCOCK
1 »  N. Froat

FERRELL
Phone 841

ATTENTION, G l's

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phon« 1881 n8 N. ftit’nH rvtll*

Weil located 8 room apartment 97600.

Good 4 -oom modern furnished 98750

t bedroom Haze! St. Was 7800, now 
87000.

Close in 8 room duplex 90760.

Lovely 8 bedroom I bluckv of

YVUUJLUEK 
..._— ¿time 

810 W. Kimcf mill

AUTOMOTIVE 
116 120 Automobiles For Sala 120

- - - - - - - - - —  ■ --•t s T H T ’—
Pîione 3'\>*J ..»l'«nm «nt and balancín, ^ T C m ^ ^ j * n X s . V h'

K ILL IA N  BROS. PHONE 1310 CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Complet, Motor and Brake Servie* APPROVED

117 Body Shops ' 117 Chrysler - Plymouth Service
—V-T----- Phon, St* 31« W. Foeter

T O M M Y  S BODY SHOP | m c w il u a m s  m o t o r  ca
»0« W . F o s t e r __________Phon, 1032 Factory Hudson Dealer

FORD 'S BODY SHOP j «33 a  Cuylar__________ rhon* 330«
,  Body Work — Car Patntln,

xively 3 , __ „  _ _
High School I 11.«0U

Sen lei

(thle Include* the
and loan closing 3 bedroom Magnolia 16500.

3 bedroom N. Dwight (3500. 

Large 3 bedroom Duncan tlO.OfO.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tears of experience is your guarantee
oi better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934

FOR SALE RENTALS

FOR 3330 down 
down payment 
coats) you can move Into this nice 
new t bedroom home located on 
Tlgnor s(r«et.> Your monthly pay
ments will be 942 per month, and 
th|« includes loan payments, taxes 
and insurance Move in today and 
we’ll wait on your loan.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
' • «  YEARS IN THE PANH AND LE"

5 room double garag* N. Nelson.

5 room modern and 3 room rental 
E. Fraud. «359«.

New 5 room K. Scott «5500.

Nice t room N. West St.

Nice 3 bedroom N. Dwight *736». •

bucks Transfer. Insured. Local. Long 
Distance. Compare my prices first 
610 8. Gillespie. Phone 1670W.

LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a. specialty. Call 2134 or 
539VV. Curley Boyd. ««4 E. Craven.

41 Nursery 41
children

112 Loon,_________ 12
H W. W ATERS Ins Agency
117 E. K lngamlll Phones 33t-147j)
13 iusine» Opportunity 13
o i l 1 DRILLIN '« deals wanted. Have 

1 'casing ca llab le  or will finance.
Mut he producing acreage o ro ff -  

I Easels.. No wildcat!. No hrokers. "  rite 
1 “ .mnlete data. Oil Producer Box 

Me ft. care o f Pempa .New;1.________

W ILL CARE for 
by week. Call 3721-J at 
Malone.

In my 
712 East

W ILL  keep small child In nice Imme. 
Balanced meals. Personal care, best 
of references! 1009 E. Twiford. Ph. 
2488J. _______________ ____

CHILDREN kept in my home day or 
week. phone 3984-J. 628 N. Wells.

42 fainting. Poper Hug. 42
F. E. DYER 

Painting and Papering 
r.no N. Dwight Phone 4»*«

NICHOLS *  NICHOLS 
Painting Contracts; Paper hanging; 

Tex-tona work. 614 W. Francia. Pn. 
2I65W or 3994J.

Saw Shop
SHEPHERD

The Saw Sharpening Man
612 E. Field Blit- K. of 8 ’

f Cafe Business and Fixtures
»  fnr »ale. Price » 100«. Now open do- 

Ini; good business. Owner has other 
burini«« Interest«. Rainbow Cafe, 
21 ' j  W. Brown St. Ph. 9i>98.

m *'SPECIALS"
Crema cold wave* 35 5«—3 

only. Call Virginia Nunn
weeks

485«.
HAPPY to have you coma In and d 

problema. Hfllcraat Beauecu hair prooiema. Hlllcraat
Shoo. 409 Créât. Ph. 1318.________

I BKhOftB, shopping tor new tall

s ia m i^ST r^ g h ^ S i

47-A  Fead Cutting
Barnes
47-A

W ILL  do cuelom feed cutting. Have 
Broadcast binder. Go anywhere. 
Call 9020 and 3684J. _____________

47 Plowing - Yord Work
wheat

47

All Wool Throw Rugs
shower. Phone »63». Marlon Hotal. 

S3 .50 : 3U7% W Foeter.

VIRGINIA Hotel—Clean, quiet sleep
ing rooms, dosa In. 5«0 N. Frost. 
Phone »643________

or

8 inch X 27 in c h .......

18 inch X 36 inch . . . .  $7.50 

27 inch X 54 inch . $11.95

EMPLOYED COUPLES LuVR AT  
ilILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT 
PHONE «46 _______________

95 Furnishod Apartment« 95
2 ROOM furnished apartment, üp- 

■ lairs. Bath, refrigeration, dose In
on pavement. Phono >«l»-F-3. ' _____

furnished2 ROOM modern 
ment, electric refrigeration. 
Cuy 1er.

These ore discontinued samp
les in all colors ond weaves.

Values up to $22.50 square j & £ «
yard cut and bound ready for

apart- 
i t i  B

1766.

arage apartment. 
' umasson. Phone

use.

USE YOUR CREDIT - -

CLÉAN 3 room furnished apartment
lo couple. I I I !  Hham___________

V ACANÓIES at Newtown Cabins. 3 
and I  rooms. ChUdran welcome. 1301
8. Barnes. Phone »61».______________

FOR RENT 2 room furnished apart-
IT 'C  c o n n  WFRF mant. Adults. «10 N. Frost._______

- I I 5 uVAyU  n c K C  gy| .  ̂ room upstair* apartment, suit
able for one person *20 month, also 
2 room furnished downstairs aj 

| ment. Bills paid *30. 308 
els. Phone 1297.

Texas Furniture Co. Fran-

Phone *07

FOR SALK: 3 room» of furniture, in
cluding Frigidaire and gas range. 
Phone 23*1. Lefors.

S9 Miseelloneou« tor Sola 69

spraying, 
control.

E M F L O T M IN T
19 SthraNpn« Wanted 19
L irr ME help you With your hgusc 

.. ork and laundry. Call 4930-J._____
IS ANTED work with room and board. 

Companion for elderly lady prefer
red. Would care for baby while 
mother works Write Box t l Skel- 
Ivtown, Texas._________ _____________

tv ANTED Ironing are baby sitting In 
your home. Orange Court, Cabin 8 
or phone Mrs. James. 330SW.

Ì 1 M o U  Ha«p W a n fd  21
HAVE opening lor young man be

tween egee of 20-30 lo learn the 
Automobile Finance and Insurance 
business. Some college training de
sirable. Excellent future assured for 
those who can quality. Apply In 
person to Southwestern Investment 
Company.

\\ A XTED young man to work

PLOWING and wheat sowing. W. C. 
Epperson, P|t. 341*6.14—1 mile South 
o f Pampa on Clarendon highway 
Have good equipment.

W ALKER tree surgery, 
moving shrubery, termite 
Africon_bermuda. yard work Ph 4733

POWER lAwnmower and cycle yard 
work of all kinda. Kinder Prichard. 
Ph. 2295J. If no answer Ph. 3482J.

UOTATILEEr  yard and~garden plow- 
Ing. Ph. 1877J or 239W. Gene Oates 
420 L efors.

ROTOTILLER yard and garden plow-
_  Ing. Phone Jay Green at 135«W .__
WEED cutting, yard and garden 

plowing. Ph. 1619WI. A. W, Fraxlt

50 BuiMing Supplies 5
USED tin anTYumber for ewl 

2166J. '

8 Ft. HII8SMAN Meat Counter, good 
as new. also scales, block and 
grinder for aale. J. Ç. Holloway,
McLean. Texas.____________

210 N. Cuyler ,  R(K)U furnished garage apart
ment. Bills paid. See after 6 p m.

. 413 N. »Yost.________________________
TWO 2 room furnished apartment for 

l-eni. Call »89 or 1H03J.
CLOSE In, 1 and 2 room apartments. 
' refrigeration, air conditioning. I l l  

N. Gillespie. Murphy Apts.___

C. H. M U N D Y, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph 2372
3 bedroom brick, Charles Street.
I  bedroom Tally Addition *7350. 
Dandy 3 bedroom. 3 baths, wall to 

wall rug and drapes go, attached 
garage on N. Duncan.

Large Cafe on 6« highway. O n*. of 
the best. Good buy.

Lovely 5 room on N. Russell.
Modern 6 room close In 16460. 
Furnished 9 room duplex close In.
S bedroom N. Ward «7830. 
t  room E. frowning 16850. '
Modern 4 room N. Warren *4500.
320 acre wheat farm, modern im 

provemente, 300 acre* In maize. 1/3 
go** «125 per acre.

Nice 6 room N. West 81.
1 room duplex. 2 bathe 38400.
Small Cafe fully equipped, reduced

for quick sale *800.
Modern 3 room. Tally Add. {i960. 
.New 5 room home on Hamilton 8t.
2 good suburban grocery stores. 

Both well located.
395 * acre wheat farm, modern Im

provements.
Business Property 8. Cuyler.
3 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes, 

Fraser Add.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Business*ond Income Property
Larg« down town c£fe. doing good 

business, good buy.

Good grocery «tore and 4 room mod
ern apartment wa« 87600, now 9*000 
for quick sale

FARM S A N D  LOTS
Good 160 acre farm, will trade equity 

on home in Pampa.

Nice 60 ft. lot Hamilton St. I960.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
FOR SALE by owner equity In :i 

bedroom home, garage, fenced yard 
—1152 Terra«*«.________________  __

TOP O* TEXAS REALTY CO. 
GARVIN KLKJN8 — Ph. 6105 

HARRY CJORDAN—Ph. 2444 
Mr«. Irma Me Wright» Male». Ph. 4764 

Room 6» Duncan Bldg*

623 W . Kingsmill Ph 
118 Radiator Shop«

Culberson Chevrolet 
O K 'd  USED CARS 
______ Inc.________

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

"A ll Work Guaranteed"
516 W. Foster Phone 547 !
r - _  2* — „  - , -------- n s  Night Wrecker — Ph. 352»
l l y  Service Station 1 19 | i 2 « n . Gray i-hon* 333«

LONG ’S 8E R \IC E  STAT IO N  i r i v u i v n i  w tv  it m - t c i l  p nWholesale - ReiaU Ga* 1 PANHANDLE WRECKING C a
333 g. Cuyler Phon* 1751 W* buy. sell and exchange.

120 Automòbile* For Sale 120 5>.¥!5-L H « i5y --------
va/ ^ T ~ *  i~ l I , j f  , . BONNY-JONAS USED CARS 
Woodie & Jock Used Car Lot ^ 5, w wnk, Amttnno niwy Ph. 493«

N ASH  SELECT USED CARS. TEX EVANS BU ICK CO. 
210 N. Hobart. Phone 4 8  ’»» w Gray_________ ***
1940 FORD, ràdio and" iioaier. Good 121 Trucks -  Tractors 121

condition. Set* at 1028 S. Well» or 
call 71-J a ft« 6 P. M

PLA IN S MOTOR CO.
I l l  N. Front Phon« 880

FOR SALÉ K-7 International truod_ _  . . .

C C. Mead Used Cars
1947 Dodge truck, motor overhauled, 

grain box with «took rack.

313 E Brown Phone 3227

BARG A IN
Large 3 room m floor

furnace, hardwccJ floors, 
$750 down. Ph. 1831.

TO YOU W HO  W A N T  
HOMES

I have all Kinds from 927,000 on 
down. 20r; iniomo property. Acr«- 
age, lots, good farm«1.

E. W  CABE
426 Crest Ph I046W
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

______ White Deer Realty
94 Unfurniihed Apartment* 96 Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

—  3

In
"steady employ men I. 

: condition*, opportunity 
od bualn***. Apply In 

. _ k* McClelland. Motor
Inn Auto Supply. ________

parts store, 
good working 
to learn a 
person to 
Inn

W A N T ED
Energetic roan to work a* aaeistant

manager In Finance Company. Good 
future for right man. Salary Plu* 
car allowance. Contact Mr. Jarrell. 
Room 4, Duncan Bldg.. Pampa.

^  A .ilfK b  mala high echool graduate 
17 to 36 year* old. typing exper
ience. draft exempt preferable. 
Full time employment.* Write Box 
T - l*  care Pampa, New«.___________

Call

CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 
Concrete Block* Sand & Grave!
318 Price BL Phone 3897W

Bicycle Shop* 55

POWER LA W N  MOW ERS
Garden Tool«

Greatly Reduced
B. F. GOODRICH

I« »  tf. Cuyler_________ '________ P*1- 217
70 Musical Instruments__70

W ILSO N  P IAN O  SALON
New and Used Plano*

1221 Williston Phon# 3*38
1 Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hospital

75 Feed* and Saatis _75
ONE FREE coffee mug with each 

purchase of 100 lbs. of Superior egg 
mash, pilletn or krumble.. Plenty 
of binder twine. James Feed Store. 
532 S. Cuyler. Phone 1*77._________

78 Cows 78

ROOM unfurnished apartment. Pri
vate bath. Bill* paid. 1*2« K. Fran-,——-— — 
cl*. Inquire at 430 S. Hyghce. LARGE

97 Furnishod Houses 97

PHONE 273 OR 3373

FOR RENT1: 3 room house, electric 
refrigeration. I l l  W. Brown. *

2 ROOM rurnlshed house, bills paid. 
*36 month. Couple or one small 
child. 11» 8. Wynne (N . of track*.! 

2 ROOM modern furnished "house for 
rent. Inquire 139 N. Bank*

C. B.’a Bicycle *  Tricycle Shop 
Repairs and Part*

*43 N. Bank* ____ Phone 3*96
WHEEL alignment on your bicycle 

Truing stand equipment. P. 4339. 
Jack« Bike Shop. 324 N. Sumner.

61 Mattresses "41

12 W H ITE  face "yearling heifer» aver- 
age 475 to 500 lb*. H> of the*e are 
choice If desired. Call Newt 895W 
or 207. ___

80_________Pots_________ 80
TO GIVE away. 2 pretty 3 month» 

old cat*, to adult* who llk*_ pet*, j

THREE room modern house furnlah- 
cd. Bill» paid. Apply Tom’* Place.

9 8_Unfurnished Houses 98
UNFURNISHED modern 4 room house 

and garage. Couple or one email 
child. Inquire «16 E. Browning or 
Phone 3*51.

2 ROOM furlahed house, fclectrolux.
i rtvate hath. Apply 691 N. Warren.

hone 1 7 5 0 - W . _________
2 BKDltOOM house, |66 month. 711 
_  N. Somerville. Phone 2*77.
W ILL  exchange part rent for one 

day's housework. Large one room
unfurnished house, 
closet*, bath, bille 
Russell. Phone 614.

kitchenette, 2 
paid. 130» N.

Have your matlreaa made 
your body for better re*t.
YOUNGS MATTRESS FACTORY 

Pick-up and Delivery Service 
Ph. 2948 113 N. Hobart

62 C u r to in *  6 2
CURTAINS, washed" etarohed end 

»tretched. Al*o tabl8 cloth«, 312 N. 
Davis. Mrs. Moloch«. Ph. 9668.

House broke, good mou««ra. 422 Fin-
_______  JjQL--------------------------------------------
to suit 83 Farm Equipment 83

Laundry

Amaricon Steam Laundry
515 8. Cuyler Phone 2«6
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wat 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 126 S. Hobart. Ph. 3003.

J. s. SKELLY FARM  STORE
601 W. Brown Ph 3340

HOOVE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Part* • Service 

112 W. Brewn Photie^ 1360

Swap* and Trades 88
W ILL  trade slick 193* bulck for
food used furniture. Contact O. M.

Iramer. 41* N. West, apartment 
1« or call 3344W3 between 7 a.m. 
and 4 p.m.____________________ _______

RENTALS

• ATTENT ION
Okirger and Pantpa la now open. Our 

average sales man with training 
earn *150.0* -per week and up. We 
are looking for manager and train- 

t Ing type men. Must be married. 
Bring your wife.

tMi/PT MISS YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
This la not Insurance or peddling.

Mr Joe

Stock boy for all day job. Ap- 
ply Levine«.

22____________

W ANTED: Experienced

IRONING and sewing wanted. *03
N. Dwight. _______  _____ *

IRONING done In my home. 416 W.
Crawford. Call 3440-J after 2 P.M 

WANTED: Men-» Laundry, especially 
shirts. Ph. 13S0J- 110 N. Stark
weather. ______ _______

Help-Self Laundry under new

Sleeping Rooms 9292
NICELY furnished upstairs bedroom 

In private home to working girl.
Close In. 811 N. Ward._____________

BEDROOM for rent, kitchen privi
leges. dishes wanhed. free laundry 
and mending. *31 Yeager. Ph. 143«.

R EAL ESTATE 
103 Real Estate For Sale 103
Lovely 8 bedroom home, 2 hath», ex

cellent condition, carpeted, drape», 
blind», Bendlx, air-conditioner* 
916,500.

One of the loveliest new home« on 
the hill, 3 bedroom», den. 2 bath«, 
drap«« throughout, «nack bar- cir
culating air-conditioner. 1600 ft. 
floor apace In hnu«e. plua 700 ft. 
in garage. Price 924,600.

3 bedroom hom« with den, rental In 
rear 912.&00,.

Another 3 bedn»om. double bath, car
peted. blind«, drapes* sir-condi
tioner. Price 919.600. Both these on 
the hill.

7 loom hou«« N. Nelson 48000
b room and 2 room on on« lot 96300. 

Income 996.00 per month.
3 bedroom $9750 on the hill.
Nice buy on Gray Street.
5 room with garage apartment

furnished apartment house 
for sale. Nice Income. Denlrable lo- 
catlon. «  lot« or more. Ph. 3448-J.

15'acrtS 2 mi1esV>f city limits, 
good well ond mill, form ma- 
chienry goes with deal. 
$8500. Good terms.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

Your List ing« Appreciated

HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP. 
Real Estate and Loan«

4th Floor Hughea Bldg. Phone 200

G. I. LO A N S
Only $360 down Payment

Parks Contsruction Co
We have a very limited number of
’ these good—

G. I. Loons Avoiloble
2 and 3 bedroom homo« with floor 

furnace», insulated ceiling and 
wall*. No.- 1 oak floors, anboatos 
siding, garage», utility «¿lottels.

These hou.se» arc ideally located. Close 
iu put lines, M-hoota, shopping cen
ter». 5 minute« from dowi 
Pampa.

They 1 
F.H./«.
K.H./s.

c l»een constructed under 
Supervision and have good 
ioatiH available.

M. P. DOW NS -
Insurance - Loan»

Phone 1264
- Real Estate

.C. A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE 

*13 BARNARD PHONE 4199

en

BUI
management. 118 N. Hobart. 
Hollingsworth Ph. .%»»9.

A. H.

Brummetts Help-Your-Salf .

NICE bedroom. private entrance, 
quiet home on bue lino. 90« N. Gray. 
Phono 1037.

ÜSbRÖOM In
privilege» opti 
1308 H i * *larland.

privat« home, kitchen 
lonaf

Hazel. Good buy 911.600.
3 bedroom with garage E. Francia 

96960.
4 room Garland 91600 will handle.
Nice 5 room with garag« on th« hill

910*600.
5 room on Christine.
5 room on Hamilton 912,000 
7 room brick. 8 room brick and 4

bedroom frame. These homes all to+!T 
trade on smaller homes.

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.
71* W. Foster Ph. 276

50 Years In The Panhandle 
23 Year» In Construct ton |Ht»lne«t

3 ACRES with 5 room hou»e inside 
city limits 17500.

Other good buy».

Geo. E. Futch, Real Estate
705 E. Craven Phone 464J

Your Listing» Appreciated

Stone - Thomasson

SALEH OFFICE

120 N. Nelson Ph. 5048

HOMES-HOMES
F. H. A. and G. I.

We are in need of Listings

JO H N  I. BRADLEY 
S IBYL  W ESTON

REALTORS
218Mi N. Russell Phones 777 

and 2011-J

~ T ee  r . b a n k s
Real Estate. OH Propertle». Ranches. 

Phone« 52 and 388

LÉW IS MOTORS
USED CARS

I ’ fKt W Wllk, Phon* 419*

Remember the No. 113 
Wreckër Service 

PURSLEY M 0 1 0 R  CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J

nail 25 ft. float. Truck I* equlpp 
with 6th wheel and naddta tank. 
Imth have air brake, good 900x20-1* 
ply tire*. 800 or call Ray Chastain.
2941 I «.for».

123 Tirei - tube« 123
YOU It old tire» can he a down pnyi 

ment on new tires at Firestone. 
Come by and let us make you an. 
offer. 117 8 . Cuyl«r. Ph. 2li9.

124 Accessories J E

JOE DANIELS* 'JA It AGE 
We buy. sell and exchange cars 

112 E Craven »‘hone 1871

TOM  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint & Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

NOTICE
We have In stock mufflers and tall 

pipes for all maksn of car* end 
truck*. Guaranteed for Ilf* of th* 
car, at regular price.

We Have Parts . . . .
For all model cars and truck*. If 
you have a Junk car or truck tor 
aale sea me.

C. C. M A TH N PY  
TIRE A N D  SALVAGE SHOP
81« W. FOSTER PH. 1051

"ME-E-E, YOU M EA N ?"—A quizzical people-watcher I* this
biack-necked crown crane at the London Zoo The staring eye* 
and fan-shaped headdress are every-day wear for the exotic bird.

Lots

Phone 1766 - Hughes Bldg. J  LOTS
Your Listings Appreciated

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
2466J Duncan Bldg Ph *86

YOUR LISTING* APPRECIATED - 
FOR RALE by owner 2 bedroom 

home newly carpeted, entirely re
decorated, complete with drape« and 
“  *«. 1133 N. Starkweather.

* Ph ’»w ®r »*«• j Booth 1398— Landrum 203»! “ N  W H ITE-4365
Real Estate

814 S \>l»on

LOTS
Residence lots In beautiful—

VAN DALE ADD IT ION
1525 — TIME PAYMENTS 

9100 down — »»alane« »ninthly

South of East Franc!» on L«for« 
Magnolia or Lowry 8tre«ts.

Phone 3373 or 26

» n u  w  i n  v  n c *  m  a j  i t *  Y, E A R L Y  —  Julie 
Allen, Crandon Park Zoo. Miami. Fla., director and lion tamer, 
ahows three cubs which will pose problem for her In near fatwe.

with



Top-Notch Musical 
Talent Scheduled 
A t Tri-State Fair

PAMPA N E W S  WEDNESDAY SEPT. 12, 1951 Defense Demands 
Have Unforeseen 
Effect On Autos

Atomic Energy May Force 
Canning Kettles To Sideline

For A Season Pass
SECOND DIVISION, Korea —UP, 

—This sign la displayed on a hill 
overlooking Punch Bowl valley, 
scene of hitter fighting on the east
ern front:

“ Punch Bowl Stadium—spedai
events :

“ Air Strikes -SIS. • .
•Patrols—»10.
“ Ambushes- 12ft.
“ Infantry battles (sm all)—SO* 
“ Infantry battles (la rge ) — »13. 

(With flares *1 extra). '
“ Regular Matinee Events:
“ Air barrage—»10. (Use of bi

noculars »2.SO).
“ Artillery barrage—»30. (Use

of 20X scope »6 ; use of phone .06). 
“ No .cameras allowed.
“ Maps and acore cards—».35.

DETROIT — (IP) — Defense com
mitments apparently have made 
a bigger dent in the au{p in
dustry's normal planning than 
was expected a few months ago.

Numerous changes have been 
made in the new model plan
ning, although every 1062 model 
will have. distinctive characteris
tics.

Chrysler has m a d e  major 
changes with its new 180- 
horsepower engine. Elsewhere 
some engine changes are going 
to be'deferred at least until 1953 
model time.
. Rumor has had it for a long 
time that Buick was planning 
a V-8 engine in its 1952 model 
cars. Buick retailers have been 
advised that it will not make

— | Also subjected to the rays and 
the now being studied are bananas, 

red plums, peaches, cherries, 
grapes, red raspberries and blue
berries.

Prof. Brownell I said that normal 
methods of preservation — can
ning, freezing and refrigeration, 
drying and dehydration, smoking, 
salting and use of chemical pre
servatives —  all tend to modify 
the flavor, texture and food val. 
ue

In irradiation, milk, meat, fruit 
and vegetables are exposed to 
gamma rays emitted from a co
balt cylinder encased in a lead 
vault. This has destroyed or in
activated certain bacteria a n d  

! enzymes which cause spoilage and 
| decay in various perishable prod- 
I ucts. Prof. Brownell said.

The U. oi M. scientist believes duced 
that if applied on a commercial Car 
scale this process could save mil- believi 
lions of dollars lost on f o o d :  halt s 
spoilage each year. j  vilian

Dr Brownell said that f o o d  ahead 
exposed to rays is not radioactive j war. 
because its nuclear structure has that h 
not been changed. • j 1952 i

ANN ARBOR, Mich. — (IP) 
Atomic energy may force 
canning kettle to the sidelines 
one day soon along with t h e  
•pinning wheel and celluloid col-

RE - UPHOLSTER
Your OM Fr at t i «

AFFORDABLY

J months to pay aflord- 
)  able tarma it paymanta

Motorists Fined In 
Corporation CourtButinett Men 's Assurance

C om ponv
Life. Health, Hospitalization, 

Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Rav M artin
107 N. Front * Phone 77S hi« own hand. West was forced 

to over-ruff and to return a 
trump up to declarer» king-jack.

The young Detroit expert thus 
worked the rare and difficult 
trump end-play for a »core of 
2220 points and a clear top. LUMBER CO.

Your Dupont Point Dealer 
ltt W. That Phene 367Ladino clover ytas Introduced 

into the United-States In 1912.Read The Naps Classified Ads.

reckless driving charges,

Driver Misses Dog 
But Hits Auto

Police reports on an accident 
that occurred late Modnav while a 
woman was trying to avoid hitting 
a dog, were complete this morning.

There were no charges of im
proper driving, police said, and 
both cars were driven from the 
accident scene in the 1000 block of 
Alcock. /

A  car driven by Henry W. Rap- 
stine, farmer in White Deer, was 
stopped at a stop light, when it 
was allegedly struck by a car 
driven by Lourmda McQuary Van
buren, Skellytown. *

The Skellytown w o m a n  was 
watching a dog in the street and 
after she saw the other car was 
too close to avoid hitting it.

b m a r t

That is the type of protection you get 
from your Pampa Insurance Exchange 
Member who represents strong Capital 
Stock Companies only.

MRS. AM ERICA OF 1952—Mrs. 
Penny Duncan (above) of New 
York, captjired the title of Mrs. 
America of 1962 over 31 other 
wedded beauties at Asbury Park. 
N. J., Sept. 9. Mrs. Duncan com
peted as Mrs. New York City. 
She has a two-year-old son 
Craig. (A P  Wlrephoto)__________

He is qualified to handle your insur
ance needs -  to give quick service on 
claims without correspondence and undue 
delay.

Senator Warns O f 
Socialist Alliance

HOUSTON — UP, — Sei, --------- —  UP, —  Senator
j Bennett (R-ITtahl says t h a t  
within 20 years an alliance had 
grown up between machine pol- 

| iticians and persons who would 
| socialize America.

“ These apparently d i v e r s e  
I groups have much in common,”
! k . __î .1 ________ a. i .

. JACOBY  
ON BRIDGE

He is a part of the Pampa Community and is ready at 
all times to serve his community and help build a better 
Pampa.

j he said in a speech to the Texas 
; Medical Assn., “ and yet. if their 
combination is successful, it must 

j inevitably break up in a bitter 
! fight for ultimate power. No 
matter who wins, the ordinary 

| American will be the victim .”  
Bennett said the pavoff to poli- 

! tfcians has been simple.
“ We msv never be able to 

measure the volume of t h e i r  
| 'take’ and the ramifications of 
their em pire." hé said, "hut we 

j can't even begin untit we get 
| them out and open their records 
| to critical scrutiny by changing 
( administration.”

“ That the medical profession 
was chosen for open socialization 
should be both a warning and 
a challenge," Bennett said. He 
asked the doctors not to be
lulled “ into a sense of false 
security.”

and yet,

Aids This Contract
Chamberlain & Cree 
Duncan Ins. Agency 
Wm T. Fraser Co.

Hughes Ins Service 
Martiri.- Turner Agency 
Panhandle Ins. Agency

207 N. C U Y L E R

casionally. You're bidding along 
quietly, minding your own busi
ness and trying very happily to 
get to the wrong contract. Then, 
suddenly, ; one of the opponents 
pushes you in the right direc
tion.

That happened to Mr. and Mrs. 
Cy Newman, Detroit, in the re
cent national championships at 
Washington. Mrs. Newman was 
headed for seven hearts, which 
would have been set. But then 
West helped her by doubling six 
spades.

That was an unlucky double. 
The bid of six spades wasn't 
meant seriously. It was just a 
Blackwood Convention response, 
showing three kings. The double 
of six spades likewise wasn't 
meant seriously. It was intended 
to show East a favorable open-

H W Waters Agency

NORTH
A A 7 4 3
R A Q 9 6 3
A10
U K Q

♦ J9762 
h >08042

SM ITH
A K J 9 2
V K I 2
♦  A K S 3  
* J 7

Both sides vul.
* th  West Norm
9 Pass 3 V
t  Psss 4N .T .
► Pass :»N. T.
k Double Redoubt.

Yes. when H'i "Back To School” tor the children, it's "Bade To Big W asi^ 
Inyo" tor Mother. But there's no reason to brook your back with hand scrubbing 
or wringing or hanging the clothe« on the bn#. Let Roddy Do It

Reddy's wash day team, automatic washer, clothe« dryer, ironer and elec
tric water heater, will carry all the heavy wadi day load for you. They — 
washing «impfo, H  net downright easy—and they leave you fresh for many other 
household duties.

tng lead.
But Mrs. Newman meant Vter 

redouble very, very aerioualv in
deed. She had excellent spade 
support that had never b e e n  
shown This was a good way to 
show the support and at th« 
same time to beat par on the 
hand. ,

The play was quite interest
ing. Newman won the opening 
diamond lead in his hand with 
the king. He looked carefully at 
all the aces and kings In (he 
dummy and in his own hand 
and saw at once that West’s 
double was bound to mean four 
or five trumps. He tested the 
situation with a - lead to dum
my's ace of trumps, and was 
relieved when East was able to 
follow suit.

The rest was a matter of gueaa- 
tng how often West could follow 
suit on tha three side s u i t « .  
Newman finally cashed t h r e e  
top clubs, two diamonds and a 
ruff, and three top hearts

This left West with only three 
trumps in Ms hand Newman 
therefor« led a heart from dum
my and ruffed with the nine in

idt is atroiif — if*« alactriBad— put yStirw ok
*

WASHER • D R Y E R  a IRONER 
WATER HEATER

SEE YOUR O m hie APPLIANCE DEALER
Ike pausi that refreahes 
with ice-cold Coca-Cole 
helps to moke o house a

P U B L IC  S IR  V IC E

C  A  J E T E R
A G E N  C V

Pira, Household, Au+o 
L i a b i l i t y

913 B a rn a rdeP h .4 1 9 9


